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NEW SERIES.] 'TOROi'O, MARdH, 1845. [Vo.L-No. 5.

WDRK FOR THEMONTH. strong, but they -hou1d be of'the, rnost
The near approach of spring should approved kinds. A great saving inthnd

admonisK the thrifty farmer, that every and labour to man and beast may e
operation on the· farm, adapted to this made by having implements 'of husbah
season of the year, that can be conveni- dry constructcd'upon scientific pfinciprèk,
ently executed before the ploughing sea- and besidcs, the work Nvill be more per-
son arrives; wil1 have the effeet of sxpe- féctly executed than if the od-fashioneo
(i ing tha spring work. Much lofe the mnds be used.
business of this month will consist in pre- As soon as the snow leaves the g·ound,
paring for spring seeding. Farming im- the fences will require repairing; arid
plements must now be prepared if they instead of leaving this work until the
require it; and where new ones are ]and is in order for ploughing, 'it should
needed, no time should be lost in having all be performed as soon as practicable
them ia readiness. Every farmer should
b sulie ith. an ample stock of good
plo , * ows, drill-barrows, and rol.
ler. o on need plead hard limes in
cxeus°e foi not haviñg supplied himself
with these and-other useful farning im,
plements. A successful system of agri-
culture cannot be carried on to any ex-
tent upon oldcultivated land, without the
aid of efficient farming implements ;-
therefore no tme should be lost in pro,.
viding such as cannot be dispensed with
upon a well organized farm. It is nqt
suificient tW have those implements mad

after the ground is clear of snow. So'me
tine in the early part of this month the
seasoin for sugar-maling will commence.
Every necessary preparation should now
be fully completed, to carry on this de-
partment of labour. By judicious ri' an-
agement it need not interfere with any
other necdful branch of farm labour.-
No farmer who is in possession ofÈa good
sugar-bush should depend upon a foréign
supply of suga.. We know of scores of
farmers who manufacture 1000 lbs. of
maple sugar annually, and besides, -i
abundance of inolasses and vin@g"r fer
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the use of their own families. The la. when the subject has ieen fully inves.
bour and expense that this amount of tigated, it wi1l appear clear 10 every
sugar costs a farmer, is scarcely felt:- unprejudicd mind, that even a grater
and in fdct where the whole apparatus is amount of sugar than vhat we have
complete, and a good sugar-house pro- supposed, could be produced in the
vided, the sugar season being a short one, c9utry, if only encouragement and at.
not usually lasting more than thrcc tenon be given to tiis branch of in-
weeks, it is a sort of agreeable diversion dustrr. Nine farmers out of ten could
to gither and boil dwn the sap from the manufacture a surplus, and this surplus
sugar maple. It is a matter of private niight be sold to the merchant and cla.
as vell as of national importance, that rUed, afltr the style that k practiccd
the Canadian markets be supplied with 1vith sugar made frorn the cane. In
sugar of home manufàctu-e. The State ricw setttements a large business of this
of Veri-n-it, with less than hiai tiw popu- kind tight be carried on, and by a
ation of Cinada, manufactures sortie little skiit and care, as fine and as white

years up-wards of six rilli )s o? pounds an article could be manufactured as the
ofmraple su-tir. The facilities for nian- very Lest imnported article from the In-
ufacturing su.ar from the mapie inu Can- dits. It only enquires well direced ef-
ada, arc ten- flÂ lt greater tha. itiVerrioýt. ! forts on the pi o? the inhabitants of
Our natural fbres-ts o? full grDwn m -q l0 Canada to supply ail the sugrar that is
are alnoist inexîaustible, an,] ih, L.tdnds required for hume consuoption, and
upon wliui those graw may bc had mven a surplus for exportation. We
fromat for the low price of w'isî it to be reembered that Vermont
eight shillings per acre-eac'l acre *ranks next to Louisiana as a sugyar
averigi ng ab)ut thirty trees-and rach state, and that Canada can and should

h srouce mdice as much of this article
poundj of' sugfar per season. Millions as Vermont. The manncr in evoie this
of the sagir iaple ar t b f)und in bu-inss ihas been carried on is rude ia
the foress of Canada: whreas in Ithe sextrnie. The apparatus that isw usu
mont a lage apoii of the sugarf aTly u ed is pot oniy imperfcet, but the
orchards, as thiy term them, are plant-
ed upo he sile hills and rocky and
rmost )arren places of the state. If the
above .pantity of sugar bc annually
manuLc:ured in the Stato of Vermont,
certainly the Canadian population with
their su; ri 'r advantages, and more than
double the population, might, if publi:
attentioa worc properly dirceted to th
import mnee of this suljec', produce in
an av r gc of y-cars 10,003,000 lbs.-
This quanity, at the low rate of $E

per 10 lb;. would be worth to th
country $8.,003 per annum. Thest
ñigures may appear absurd to some, bu,

amoura of chemical skill employed in
the business is not at all calculated to
produce an article that uMd find a
ready sale in the mrerket. *Cane and
mal2le sugar are absolutely identical
when pure; it would appear worth
while then to improve this manufacture,
and to mnake tle maple sugar equal to
any nowv in use. This can be readily
accomrlished if the farmers vill study
•he most approved metiod of sugar
inaking. The best lot of premium su.
:ar that was exhibited at a late exhi-
tition of the New York State Agricul-
tural Society was made in the following
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rnanner: teT; the first place, I make rmy
bpckets, tubs, and kettle' all perfectly
clean. I boil the sap in a potash kettle
set in an arch in such a manner that
the edge of the kettle is defended all
around from the fire. J boil through
the day, taking care not to have any-
thing in the kettle that will give cobur
to the sap, and keep it well skimmed.-
At night I leave fire enough under the
kettle to boil the sap nearly or quite to
syrup by the next morning. I then take
it out of the kettle and strain it through
a flannel cloth into a tub, if it is sweet
enough; if not, I put it in a caldron ket-
tie, which I have hung on a pole in
such a manner that I cai swing it on
and off the fire at pleasure, and boil it
%il! it is sweet enough, and then strain it
into the tub and let it stand till the next
morning. I then take it and the syrup
in the kettle, and put it all together into
the caldron, and sugar it off. I use, to
clarify say 100 pounds of sugar, the
whites of six eggs well beaten, about one
quart of new milk, and a spoonful of sal-
eratus, all well mixed with the syrup be-
fore it is scalding hot. I then make a
moderate fire directly under the caldron,
until the scum is all raised, then skim it
off clean, taking care not to let it boil so
as to rise in the kettle before I have done
skimmintgit. I then sugar il off, leaving
it so ý.dap that it will drain a little. I
let it í•mam in the kettle until it is well
granulated. I then put it into boxes,
made smallest at thà bottom, that will
hold from fifty to seventy pounds, having
a thin piece of board fitted in two or three
inches above the botton, which is bored
full of small holes to let the molasses
drain through, which I keep drawn off
by a tap through the bottom. I put on
the top of the sugar in the box, a clean
damp cloth, and over that a board well

fitted in so as to exclude the air fromthe
sugar. After it has done, or uiearly done
'draining, I dissolve it, and sugar it off
again, going through wi'th' the same pro.
cess in clarifying and diaining as before."
The above mode, as practised by, Mr.
Joel of New York *,ate, would pioduce
a most beautiful sample of sugar, and is
well worthy of a trial by the sugar man-
ufacturers ofthis country. A very su-
perior article of sugar may be made by
mixing with sufficient syrup for one hun-
dred pounds of the whites of twelve eggs,
and seven pounds of fresh burnt charcoal
powder. This mixture should be put
into the _syrup when cold, then apply
heat for a short time, and strain through
a bag, mixing a little pulp of brown pa,
per with the syrup before putting into the
filter; it should then be boiled down into
sugar, carefully skimming off the scum
that may rise to the top.

From what has been hére hastily ad,
vanced for the benefit of the Canadiàn
farmers, it is to be hoped that every pos-
sible exertion' will be used to extend the
nianufacturing of sugàr and improve its
quality. Canada is yet a new country,
and the people have scarcely opened their
eyes to the importance of producing such
articles as their countryis pre-ermineiiV
adapted to afford,-our products mu"t be .
multiplied and increased, and our money
kept at home, if we ever expect to gain
the confidence of the-nations with vhom
we transact business.

THE 0-110 CULTIVATOR.
The first number of this paper has

corne to hand. From the experience and
well known ab'ility of its editor, M. B.
Batcham, Esq., we'should judge thatthe
Cultivator will be well received in Ohio.
.t certainly deserves thé su 'rport of every
rarmer in that great wieat-gromv.ing state.
Published at Columbus. One dollaxrper
annum.
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XEWMARKET FARMERS' CLUB. the latter part of Augnlst, and s&V'the first of Sep.

The fifth meeting of this Club took tember. He had found from experience that his

place on Saturday, 20th Jan., and vas chane for a rusty crop of wlient wasgeneralfy in
proportion to the amount of barn-yard manure

pretty numerously attended by the farm, applied to the soil-he was therefore of opinion
ers of the surrounding neighbourhood. that the wheat crop did not require a very rieh
The meetings will continue regularly on soit or one that, was deep with vegetable matter,
Saturday evenings during the renainder From wha: li had obeerved of Mie, he wa in-

~~~~~~~~~~ th esna h Nimre eo l ined to the opinion, that, tNvo inucli plougliingwf the season at the Newmarket Schooi
was equally as prejudicial to the fali whe4t crop-

use, and wvilI most probably bc -ePt as too much barn-yard manure. lie had met with
up through the suninier months at the 1 a number of instances where land that was toter-
sane place. The few discussions which ably clean had been summer fallowed by breaking
have taken place have had the very desir. up the latter part of June, and subsequently bar-
able effect of bringing the institution into rowing a few times, and crossing the latter part

pretty general favour. The best recom-~ of August for seed. Where this plan had been
. ·practiced, the straw was comparatively short, the

iendation that can be given to induce sample bold, and the product a fair average pay-
others to adopt the saine patriotic meas- ing crop. Although this method may be objec-
ures in improving the agriculture of this tionable in some points of view, stillhe felt confi-
colony, would be to report the proceed- dent that it was a more profitable plan of man-
ings of the Newmarket Farmers' Club. agement than the thorough systen of cultivation

which is generally practiced in this part of the
sountry. The one producing a fair avernge crop

in laying before the public the substance of good wheat that covers the expense of produc-
of the discussions, and also sucli remarks tion, and the other affording a small return of an
as we may fron time to time consider it infrior sample that i a najority of cases would
judicious to make upon the opinions ad- scarcely cover coses. One cf the greatest diffi-

vanced by the several speakers who may culties, with Utc successful wlicat-grower, was to
vancd bytheget his crop safely throughi the winter: lie lind

address the mecetings of' the Club.cadres h metng f heClb found tdrnt pioughing in long inanure wvith the seed
Subject for discussion:-" What is the furrow> and leaving the land rough afier seing,

most approved næ_thod of cultivating secured that objeeL to a M.uch greater dcgree
hind an prparig te sed fr te fai wlien the wintersevcre open,,and the plants con-land. and preparing the seed for the fall sequently grcatly exposed to the chlange's of the

wheat crop ?" Mr. Peter Pearson in the se
chair. quained with, and it in a gret meaure prevent-

ifr. Samyuel Pearon remarued, that between esd the strong clays running togeter, and thereby
ýi0 and 30 years ago it was a comnmon practice forming i the spring a hard and inpenetrab e
M th hirn to harvcst, fiwii 36 lu 40 busi4s of fuit crun. This, like al oter sysrems with whie
wlîeat per acre, bht wÂthin the past few Years lits: lie was acquaintcd, wvas flot ait limes adopted to
uver-a-e products of %Y-cat hfd flot uqualled 20 the seasons-whei the landw fals very deep in
bushels per acre. Hie considered this by far theie commencement of wa:imercl reaeains upon
,iost vahuable crop g~o in 1ibis counIry, and i the grond wiotes.essaiion until spaing, whou

ihereseqentl gretl exposed toa the! chage ofo.%i theupn

.rfei ft tooeathere being anyfros inthe ground, the long straw

jjýeqaite with, and itit inn a! grea measur prevent-odu

Mr. ameol~ Parsn rear ae edothe was ap c to rurry the fermentation prccess, by
whih lie as Wei t q w arcat lik of como friners wlich the entire crop is oneins destroyed ;-
,i chperi to d, h veou d In ail t4es be eos ac- nid it is aso a doubful practce upon strong ricli
weptabe. For his part lie was not prepared to lands, as it is apt to c aue toc great a growth of

a cause, altoug Hel ide thoglt bymah upon traw. m ecnsidered that rs ndas occasioned
e ausect. is te sual prcutice in making suc- froni Ie overrowig of the s p v ressc of the

i.'r fallows, is to plough in the fal, cross some plant, which is most generally pronoted by too
in the filewjng Jnc, and pluigl fur seed exubcrant and rapid a growth. He was not pre-
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pared at this tinte to go any further into the de-
tails of this very interesting sibject, but felt con-
fident a more thorough systm of draining must
be practiced to ensure more profitable returns
from the soil.

Mr. Mlfoses Inight agreed with the former,
that land might be made too ricli for whcat, and
he felt satisfied that lie lad sustained ieavy losses
froni this source. Thirty years ago there vas no
difficulty in getting good wheat, but now the case
is altered, especially in this part of the province.
Farmers formerly were great slovens, and appar-
ently but litle trouble or skill vas bestowed in
preparing thdir land for the wheat crop, but since
the iinproved systemn of management has been
introduced, the rust lias becone gradnally more
prevalent ; and it is now concluded by nany, that
it is the most judicious course to substitute spring
for fail wheat. He was .not at present prepared'
to assign the cause of this fatal disease, but it
was evident that the systen which is generally
practiced in this section of country, in a great
measure promoted ir, and in a large majority of
cases, the wlieat crop did not pay for the costs of
production. In a recent conversation witk one
of the most successful wheat growers in the Home
District, and one whose crops have never been
affected with rust, he informed hini that lie man-
ared and broke up his fallow grounds in the falil,
ploughed theni the following sunimer as many
times as was requisite to clear the ground from
weeds, grasses, &c., and used the harrows dur-
ing the whole processonly once, for the covering
of the seed, which he invariably sowed the first of.
Septemnber, in seams or ribs, which adnitted a
fre circulation of air between the rows of the
ptantF. Emnure might be,;Ji%ciasly applied toj

and others vhich came a mere trife short of that
quantity. Dear bought experience laid conviice4d
him of the error of manuring his summer-fallows
with long barn-yard manure. A few years since
he made three experiments in manuring his.sum-
nier fallow. The first lie manured.before break-
ing up; the second before crossing; and the thirl
after the wheat had been sown; that which was
manured before breaking up produced by all odds
the best return. The present low prices of wheat
clearly point out the neccssity of some cheaper
method of cultivation being adopted.; he was -a-
th.-r inclined to the opinion, that a bastard fallow
after clover, peas, or sone other smothering crop,
that could be removed from the land in time for
the wheat crop, might witlh much advantage be
substituted for the naked fallow, and he felt ton-
fident, by attention and skill, that-this mode wouid
be far more profitable than the old system.

Mfr. Joseph Wilson concurred in most of the
opinions already advanced. The ighest pais
of his fields, -where the clay came the nearest the
surface, always produced-sound grain, but where
the black soil was deep, his crops Weire aliost
invariably injured with rust. Hfe 'had about·abàù-
doned the idea of nanuring his summer fllóôWs.

Kr. folin Clubine was of the opinion, that too
much farming was injurious' to the whéat crop.
The best crop of wheat that he ever harvesîed,
was sown upon barley stubble. The ground %as
manured and ploughed in th'e autun, and once
in spring for barley ; and after the crop was bar-
vested, it was once ploughed for '1hieat. Ris
practice lias been to plough deep,. and ha lias
found it to he productive of the g'reatoet àdànta-
ges to his crops.

ir. E li Irtwin said, that the. land did not re-
tie- Iandlor the wieat crop upon the tarin alinL- quire to bc made fine for wheat. Fronan exten-
cd to, as -the clay came very niear the surface, sive observation, he had come to the conclusIçul>
but upoi all decp loams he felz confident that it that the farmers in this part of the quntry ork
could not be used without manifest injury unless tleir Îand too much for the benefit of.their we èýt
thoroughly decomposed before bein.g applied tocrop. He had travelled mucli throughOhiô ,n
t':e sail. other Western States, and there the sum'ner al-

Air. Lit Hartmn.-When lie ireceived hisj lows are' never ploughed more th un twice, ad
first lessons in the art of farming, such a thing as j the work is nostly performed in a most slovenly
a failure of the wheat crop was scarcely kno wn. manr; bat notwithstanding, lie noticedihat the
The system whîich he was taught to pursue nt that average yicXl was mucha greater than in this coun-
pcriod was to cuiltvate clover eztensiveiy, to sun- try. Th's is certainly.a mostinteresting subject
mer fallow threc years' old clover ley, and to to the pracîtical fhrimîez, anid io troubje shoulà ba
plough .only three times during tie..snmmer sea- spareil il giving it a tfiorough investigition«

l'. lH had harvested one crop mvarnged in thia . fg. Chlairnan sai that 'in addtio,n <o w6at
way, tha:t yiclded throughout 40 busheh per a'er1' Itad beca to Pb.yi dva::ced by the lipehkerúe:hi'
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prcceded him, he would only add, that a few sun- will last upwards of twenty years. Some that he
mers oince he nnde an experanent of sowing made twenty-five years ago,werestill osellicient
wheat upon inverted clover ley, by ploiughing two as the day they were made. Both grain and
furrows deep, and the resuit turned out as lie pre- grass-land will bc benefitted by being drained;
viously anticipated. The portion of the field and, most of the cultivated grasses absolutely re-
which he nanaged in this way, yielded fully quired the land ta bc freed froi the surplus water,
twice as mueh as the remainder of the field which to keep then from deteriorating.
was ploughed only une furrow deep. John Clubine had very little experietice in

February 1, 1845. draining, but lie had noticed much benefit fromnit
Subject for discussion :-" Draining on various farns wherc it had been textensively

Land." M P. Empey, Esq., President,i practiced, and lie was decidedly of opinion that it

i the Chair. Ewould be very advantageous upon much of our

Samuel Pearson said that he was most axi lands for tillage crops. Instead of timber,lie was

to get information upon this subject, and vas of incimed to ihe opii.zon that if the drain was

opinion that no better opportunity than such as brought to an angle at the bottom, and filled up

those meetings are calculated to afford, could be with hemlock brush, and then packed close with

offered to the farners ta exchange their views the soit which had been thrown out, it would an-

upon this and all other pratical questions with swer equally as good a purpose, and cost less

whichthey were acquainted. Fromi close obser- money than the mode described, providing that

vtion he had comre ta the co:clusion, that te other suitable material of a similar description

Yrisis had arrived that energetic measures must be could be lad without drawing too great a dis-

adopted ta drain the clay lands of this part of the tance. This kind of drai, will last upon a close
province. Hhn relentive subsoil at least twenty years.

proinc. le had sanie exporience in drairtir,
and was prepared to state, that he lad received George Playtcr.-Although lie lad not drained

the greatest advantage3 from both opan and un- ta any great extent upon his farin, still the little

dr-draining. A few years since he made thirty lie had done, fully convinced hin that it would

rods of under-drain in a field that he summer ai- pay him a heavier rate of interest if the drains

lowed: that part which was drained was an in. were judiciously constructed, than any other im-

tervale, and lad never before produced as much provement that hie could carry out. He makes

wheat as would pay for the costs of harvest. his drains thirty inches deep, and uses rails of

Since this piece of land lid been drained, it had durable wood, and covers with slabs, straw and

proved the most productive on the iXi-m. The soil, as described by one of the speakers that

first year's crop more than piid ike expense, and preceded him. Mluch of his land was rather

that part which bordered on the drain ripened a sandy ; the subsoil bcing a hard pan, and conse-

number of days earlier than, any other portion of gnently was materially benefited fom the sys-
the field. I-le was credibly informed that owing ten of draining that he had adopted. He was

to the thorougi systen of draining which has -f fully convinced that much of the land thatrecuired

late years been introduced in Scotland, that the draining would payin the increase of produce for

harvests are fully two weeks earlier than former- the vhole expenece, lie first crop that was taken

ly ; or in otiier words, that where the land had from the land. He had frequently proved this to

been thoroughly drained the crops ripened two be a clear demonstration upon his own farm.

weeks carlier than upon the undrained. In, that Most of the farmers are too poor ta drain to any

country they usei tiles and otchr e:cpensive modes considerable extent, and sa long as they go on

that might not be adapted to tiis country. But cultivating their land, and performing their far-

hfe wc may use durable tinber, which will an. ming operations in the old heaten track, they w1il

swer nea-rly as goA a purpnae au tiles. The ma- -vays be too poor ta execute those improvements

t.ris! which he uaed was rais covered with s1abs. ,pon their land ti at are so much required to en-

TI'he draina Vre dug two and a half feet deep, ;ure profitable cultivation. Thore who have been

and tle rails laid in the Lottom about four inchei 'or soine yenrs past Cndeavourin to imiprove their

asrnrder, then covered with sla's and a layer of" qocc, implenents of husbandry, and sys'-n cf

sraw-.;, and filld up wih the soi which had beer 'aning, are frequêntly laughed at for their pain.

pz!iounly thrown out. Drain. made in this wal 1 by those who arc opposed to any innovation qçoe
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the old systei of lgricuittu.c jorziu;tceJ and tiauo-ht o-AY t.Ang that ean be doek with coinmon tl-
by their grandiiiIeîa ; but s0 loug ns bencfit te- 1 làge land is, to lny it as dry as pom*.ble with
8ults frotu those iiuîproveinents, t!îey shiould flot clic pIoughx. Trhe wteat crop being the one most
get discouragcd. Iikeiy to receiv- inýury front nu excesi; of water,

11 r* . E.n zwso greetl with the formter every precaution shiou!d'be use.d to ilmke the~

speakers in relation to the benefiis tint wotild ~ ac 111 lis dty ras pDsble *~ihthis. impleiment.

crue to thý- faraieri of th.s p2rt of tîte country if' 0.'h lais-.dlcna1 rt 'ro ig
mnore attention ircre plid Io c.'e draili:nO of the and i fter sceing elioild bc complet4ly -wuite r-

landi. VTe best. land is now unpro rocivi. ilie forrowed. Variotis inei*ihds are pr.racticed 1o

want of' a littie cipuSuti beimnr ex:itî. d eep2a thte furrat's betiecii the ridges; 9111 cross-
veryituartnt pe~aioî T~e ~~ ,~<,,,* brwsbut t'le inost efficient ixnpleinent that

very linbmpart gnT ahe qc-tir.aî of i-i yt been ermployed for titis purpose is ýjhe
ti n rai bc . t Irg an aii Ile a ,n -ri a i nirltc 1 il~ plough. A fter the fnrrow a have. beénx

oaa, farmer in a liu'îýIred his mimh sparu caia l2n dotwtf su ih ihne iôn

to invest in improvinc liîS Iaw, but ut> fariner, no plough, they are theri deepencil wihai a ýusO-i1

matter how s:wal o-à îow poor, cran urge p uouhfvco vxhces u airvrrlcIay
as a ýec 0veryyea -Dut wvitm a cominori ploughl. Tihis sysiteii: 'f

as an xcusefor not draillingi a littie vyyer ur -ringha bùfunto n
ani if only twventy or thirty toile of goo l drafns 0 rdrar~-ai

lent substitute for. lôrWho uo%-riti mg as
wcre niade cadi yL'ar, th., benatits would be visi pace nErp- rim~ih~ ' a~~o~

biyfet i ie fIWî' 1wtt tlt ad drySi for'whlczat ; as evidéiicé Of thiethelewopld'
operation mighit ie -increnred to a gr.eait degrè. *1ainacs ~itcreu e

The exp-v ý qysteniq of drailuin'r Pr,)ctl(l in A 'irnr lt:or wh1 1;ili qw n z

Eurpe oud sare~'lierapenîe O LtsfliNVsoit deep with dpýaycd ve-'eta-b1 îli j1n)e'hd
country ; but it Iis heen fuaa, by experiemîce, hee .o M. 1tn acie o1 year ý.c,~

th-it cedar tiiaaî)cr, covered with stalis of thiesaîne fin vctgoe-î rIs eoyd
îirhw;1 la3n for fifty ye.ars ; wher2 flikS ayteflo~n~xeieîip!.at ar

wý)o1 cawiot, l2 1111, o0'aer 'Ir~ewaol iniy b* -.Id ;; e tnmrfIoe xi rua,~
used, or br'i>-wo 1, r.3 cdeacribý b>' a foran"r owet .h edo h'fr~~c e.ead
spelher, would araswer no do'îht an» exc'ý11ent îf-ethr s euilg ponghedi' fthe -otrfil 'alfa. .

sabstitt:e. Sto-ieB are the che'ipest, bent, and 4oi rLv-arwrd~, wil gw,~

most durahWc inierial ilme. cran lie eînploycd ; bu -1 ý ,
ppciarance of a pota toc ,iId.le then pflt hi&.

as they are not to bc Wid in this sectin of the
to tle plough, one beforè th-, oiheýzri t

counry, woo'1, or bruili iu'ast lie suntiitcd. ipndicfro5smcas &l.Thé
The usnafti1xri-tikin- drainm, l thirty inch~, es'a a ith.larstduwai 6 or
anti if rhý lanad bc free'froîn stunips and rdots, huuclred b.uslicis otýwlieat froin.thiý. field, the, 3
the lubour m-ty lie grea!)y lessenzd by usingIbowg ve wiiwa.fatasnu1
the commnnpiou-h-a strong span of rs',poueate,1dorbr i p.a
tad an expert iploughnn, iniiy çlean oet the Tects
drain to the d pth df fifteeni inches. Where-i t1 :ea~i' ;vva 9.isomu

draliiing iecî.rriei on, iipon an extenislve sertie, .bte nthiweiteeieo
upon m'y Otier portion- 0 c i the 1iUnyr one

agrent i3-i.ngt, i laiir mnai be eflecied by the Le, attrlucdotý *ae -ha 'th 1ad'd 'bL*éh

~idof h'~p~og~î Tu Iad i ths nighoimwade dry, bitt aiso toý the« iaîfluenice.ýofthe!àub,
hoodlisa lan Euatn'f i ifga nie the 'iî i W fi fý~.~na~.~bum8

cause in a gr'ent inay instnces of macth -;njury ù.'m rstcfl: 0a rmft
t» the CtoptS. Iii drain1ng siAcI lawl, it iq ab- aryspw h îc'st Lda~î~nî,d

v!ous thnt the operator mnu:t beffin rit the fum- -ofiin bot pfw~h~lI 1~o~

tp.:u-h-,d n"td follow the coirse of the sprinig. 0 oamc rne ~tt ~'Yb fr

Wlin ilic intervrilce hrave been ahorongfiily d1rim- u~saecnicdo hi.~~.
ei, by the twthods which bravp. beèn advaace& à
àn the cotirse of t'he-4!igeuýFio i, the'.fixrue1-S ihCfl Ti t ~ rvn Fa~a/n

Masy wipèly côn tiàer the propriety of nzdoptihg' Wash th(-- h(ui oxice d'a 'O* Î
mnea.mrtato-drain the, bigh. land,. AtprsnboJmia;n. . ... .
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AGRICULTURALISOCIEZTIES Cf THE ou. ta every one. We sincercly hope
COUNTY OF DURHAM. that a scheme caleulatd to produce such

A late number of the Port Hope Ga- immense benefits to agriculture vil1 fot
zeue was kindly handed us by a friend, bc abandoned, now tliat it las been orce
in ivhich the proceedings of tho annual proposed; and wv have the more reason
meeting of the above society wero pub-
lishied. aIt gives us much .pleasure to oble tai wlntbfriako-

lishd. t ~vcsus nuohplesur taledge of the tireless exertions and steady
publish the following resolutions, whichi oa

M ire carried unanimously :- P n a te ofrDavn Smartua.
" That it would be advisable to estab-

lisi Township Societies throughout the Society, and ariginator of the proposition
county in aonnection with the County ta establish Township Societies in the
Society." County."

"c That each Township Society shall be The great benefits that the farmers of
entitled to receive from the County So-
ciety's funds an amount equal to their D
subscriptions, being half tho governnent Societies and Magazines, have had the
bounty, drawn for said amount." salutary efFect of opening their eyes ta

« That a coimmittee of David Smart, their true interests. The people of this
Henry Munro, and J.W. Cleghorn, Esqs. County bave been liberal and steady
do draw up a report, forming a constitu-
tion for the government of i'h Township
Socîeties, to be submitted at the next Canadian agriculture, and the present
neeting of the County Society, to be held moveinent is the strongest evidence that
on the 10th Feb. next." we require, to prove that thosc efforts

The editor of the Gazetta very ably have fot been altogether iruitless. A
portrays the advantages of township aux- large proportion of Durham is admirablv
iliary societies, and the results of diffus- well adapted to wheat culture, and indee&
ing agricultural knowledge among the large sections oi it cannot be excelled,
members of those local institutions. He y any land in the world for the produe-
verp y qusioo tion of bread-stufs. We are lredibly
c;ýi that knowledge bc best made ta ext informed that one a its ost populous
rcise is reforming hand upon aur in- townships averaged the past harvest the

fant, and therefore imperfect system of
farming? The best methods, as proved
by eKperience, are the circulation of
agricultural periodicals and the estab-
lishrnent of agricultural societies. These
could hold monthly or semi-monthly
meetings to discuss such subjects as
mght prove advantageous to all: a pre-

r,arious* dependance on individual experi-
e#ce would no longer exist-each mem-
bor would have the benefit of the experi-
ence of all the others. But we need not

dwell upon the advantages to be gained
by the establishment of township socie.
lies as auxílliaries-these must be obvi-

enormous quantity of 30 bushels of wheat
per acre. This yield will compare with
the average products of East Lothian in
Scotland, which is acknowledged to be
the most productive wheat district in
Europe. We cordially unite with' the
editor of the Gazette. in the hope that the
scheme of organizing township societies
may not be abandoned, and tlat they nay
be organized upon such a sound basis,
that the interests of the parent and chil.

dren may not clash. Without any de-

sire to dictate to our agricultural friends
in this quarter, we would only offer a few

.suggestion.s, which may be found equally
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.applicable to our friends ir other districts the individuals who have reéeived 4he
and counties, wvho are about organizing greatest share of benefity required -it; the
township societies. The hints we have least, because they vere acknowledged
to offer will have the tendency no doubt on all hands to be the best farrners inthe
of satisfactoiïly explaining to the com- province. This state of things naturålly
prehension of al] who may have an op- led the, discerning philanthropist to de-
portunity of reading, the objects and ad- vise means by which the small as well
vantagés of organizing auxiliary branch as the great, the poor as well as the rich
societics to the District and County Agri- farmers could enjoy some of the benefits
cultural Societies at present established that must in a large degree result from
in the province. The great aim and ob- conpetition and emulation broughtabout
ject to be gained by the exertions of and fostered by agricultural sôcieties,
agricultural associations is, the introduc- and from thc dissemination of useful
tion of an improved systen of agriculturé knowiedge pertaining to the science'and
among the agricultural classes, and the practice if agriculture. The ineans
circulation of practical and scientific which have been proposcâto bring about
knowledge upon the several branchts of a general reform in Canadian agricul-

improved agriculture that are adapted.to turc are, Provincial, District, County,
the circumstances of the country. Tiese and Township Agricultural Societies,
objects being of such a general nature, Farners' Clubs and Librales, and Mo-
and likewise wisely calculated to improve drA Fans. Each of these classes nf in-
and develope the resources of te coun- stitutions have a ork to perforh eaut
try, the Government ofthe prov ince have linry their own, nd if carried out under
graciously set apart a portion of the gen- proper regulations, there could otpos-
erai rev.enue t encourage a spikit of sibly be the slightest clashng ofinterests.
competipon afong the agriculturists in The machincry in fact canne T e made
the irnpiovement of' their farming opera- coroplete wvhhout the aid of the wvhble,
tions. Each farmwer in the colony pays but notwithstanding, mu good right be
a portion of the general revenue, and donc throug the agency of any one of
consequently each should make it a point those institutions. XVe most anxiously
to gain some ad vantagcs from the expen- ope the day is not far distant tat the
diture. Eitherto £200 per annu i bas friends of Canadian agricultural interess
been conditionaly granted to each Dis- will be alive tao the importance of ta-ing
trievt for the purposes ovhieh se have a more decided stand in elevating the
been mentioning, and tie probability is, character and condition oi'the ag!icuIture
that this sum will be considerably in- of their country'. A noble beginning
creased the moment that government is lias already heen made, whic i only ne-
apprized of the fact, that the people are quires t. be closely followed up by iol
deterrived to gcnerally unite in improv- directed efforts on the part of ithe readn
ing the agriculture of the country, and andinfluential ofi al classe in thée sav-
in developing its natural and artificial oral Districts of the Province, by which
resources. The istory of the past biul the agricultural, mechanical and minera

pear us oft in the assertion, that ony a productsmay be very slortly ncreaed
fbw comparatively have been benefitted to a livextento that evii place our ctaier-

y ts tisewohy associations; anv cial, oredations sith other coun trien
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-a »ound, basisý; and the only probable
way to consummate this desirale objec-.
is, to engage heartily in the work, ant,
begin at the, root, first, by organizing
Branch Societies to the District and Coun.
ty Societies already in existence. The
County of Durham is setting a most
praiseworthy example ; and it is to be
hoped that the efforts of the true fi iends
of the County who have been selýeted to
co-operate in the execution of thr scheme,
niay be cro'vned with a great degree ofi
success. To secire that desirable ob-
ject, we beg to offer a few suggestions,*
which may be found of use in strength-
,ening the confidence of those who may
take a prominent part in organizing ihe
auxiliary Societies referred to. Th2
GDvernment Bounty which the County

,o subsei Lie. To secure a large attend.
ince, and a general interest in faveúr of
ho county society's exhibitions, the mem-

oenrs of the township sccietics should be
admitted, upon certain ccnditions, to ex.
iibit tht ir stock, &c. Those conditions

of e urse will duprcud in a great measure
upon the liberality of the officers of the
cunty society. If we %were called upon
to furnish a -cale, it would be something
liike the following : If a township society
consisted of fifly members, the members
thereof should be allowed to avail the m-
suives ofany advantages that the county
society's exhibitions mnay ofier, by pay-
ing to the treasurer of the county society
the sum of one pound five shillings, and
for every additional ten members the-sum
of five shillings. By this rule, a society

is cntitled to, should be equally divided consisting of 100 rembers, would pay
between i-h County Society and the sev- two pounids ton shillings, and one of 200
eral Towinship Societies in the County. nembers, five pounds. The six town-
The Tow'.ship Societies should each r2 ships in ihe county of Durham would in
ceive a shar, o7 il. ir dividend, in pro-1 all probability average 100 nembrs to

portion to air s .;ý' i . ual subsrip- each township sociu ty, ard by the Fcale
tiAns. Ene: "- - cietv should we have prop osed, ihey would contribute

eleti its or: ms, alter, or £15 to the funds of the county society.
am, rd ils o . n appropriate By holding oui such liberal inducements
its ud. a n . the o)fcers|as those we have nentioned, none would

ina' entn ·: C.rsuiv 1;1eiety should become members of the county society
beg rn W by a eLiVvh ;.n of Di- but such pc rsons in the couniy who have
rectoir, •! , mly by ' a soul in the cause; we opin that the
the e'ùv .en ' wn- number of such patriotic individuals
ship socinit distributed would be constantly on the increase if
:throuh tlih h r'nts in the the suggestion we have proposed should
county. i ha ce occasion be carried into opera! ion.

'of bein. ' irpresent- It is not too much to expect that a
ed in the geerI anon. The cx- county -with thce intelligence ar.d wealth
hibitions of the c-i'nty society should br of Durham would make up an annual
held in such parts of the county as the ;ubscription to the funds of the county
majority of the Directors may from tim, ;ociety equal to £25 per annumn ; indeed
to time determine. The annual subscrit, we know of a fev individuals who would
tion to the county and township societi- :ubscribe their £2 or £3 each, if qIly
should each be one dollar, and as muc' hev could sec the farmers acting up to
more as the m.mbers may think proper Lhe'figure that we have been contenplat-

-- Z--
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ing. It follows, fromî our suggestion, Èod Managent; le ktpt -o heip

that the func'k of the county stocietSOCIOIY tng no mnanure: 1kceping no:sto,-ki j s they wuld
would equal £30 from govermntîîîýtt and iîuire attendance, ptouglingiotIing uder that

£40 fron subscription ; and the funds of could be remoted to market, and desuroyjng noweeds, as lie oo,considered, iliai 1-feývof: hieý-
the six townshbip societics collectively, wou.d pay a doda a day for pulling ;" 4is Ix-,
would equal, according tc, oui calcula- o being, the lcss of capital and science thererexpnded in faring, the greaterwill be -thé
tion, £18.5, of whjich £75 should bcec- profit; but poor <ieh o~ camne out slick
pended in the purciase of Canadian Agri- and11 st.anglgt at the ntue keeind of e horn, be-

ieirving, of necessity, that allhers nis d thne
cultural Magazines, to bc fu riisýd to~ sane, atid ti tcly be ro as prved that land wio
the society at the cheapet )osible rates. nver pay for bad t, anagsenciat, watever i

w.igpt do for uiood ; his aixe -avngalwcysîiadà
s no nie by the sale uf the piutry tian le could

may bc made to wvor]s cqually as well en do bn iat of tai chtoes."
i Now, b way of conrasi, just oblige me by

forming district branch socictis. rivn sgt your instructive co.ums, the ofullo -
ing account of ty management of a farm tni

Punin Peash Trecs.-The ditors ngland, wicr our courotymn, Mr. Ccltnan,
Of the ilbany Cultivator, in givinr an observes, They go any ergh in the X

pendture of capal, iii the fuin of conviction,
account o their nt isit to the beautifu and te more that cai Le judiciousy inves-ed, the
extensive grounds of Messs. Downin(, 1 gocar will b the profi." h is conîined in

. late %vow, by a oFrench nobleman, gount De.
at Newburgi, N. Y. and their iia.ge- Coury, who thus speuls, mhilc nithethe

m farming establishment of a young agriculiurisPuning ead rsees.-d friterchard, i in Sco lad.
describe their mode of pruning pcach l Ieuanri hchcptliixpoe

of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ -Fi thmlaaClrino n iin a bere,"Tey go toc cianyl g.. inplthe- x

tre/s as folloivs in fdruintur is wel ilusrate iin tle éasè of

accont o ther vsit o th beutifl an Mth mlogreta cne juldicsly M.H inv s, th

Messrs. Downing practice a nww b te profitr. It is am it n s :d uing and toolihis farni on a lease f only
mode of pruning peach trees ; at least, it
is new to us. It is cutting o!f half to two in (training, n , d , &c., and cm-
thirds the new wood off the limbs every ployed a further capital of G23,000 in carrying
autum. The advantages are, that the oi the farm, stock, &c. The first five ycars

sof' an tederlie na'Ies noxhing-, the second five yealis lie reý-
wood hardens better-the soft and tender ivesa reurn o is expendtures, and ill
twigs, not sufficientlv mu.tured to stand on 1:e
the winter, and which are besides most th ng unconion, where the lease is for 2Oyears
likely to be injured by the aphis or other cny, Io expend fron $5,000 to $15,000 in
insects, are taken away, by which the df i p oute.
sap and wood of the remainder are ren- average of crops to be 38 bushels of wheat, and
dered more sound and healthy. The r0 iShe!s oa:s per acre; whule many of the
number of fruit buds for the succeeding dairy cows-th- Ayrshires of wlich very pe-
year are increased, and there are plenty culiar breed you Iaîely gave us so excellent a por-
of leaves by which the sap is more pe'- trait-ofen yield 35 quarts of nilk, and. somehave rcachied 4.5 quarts per dny during,, tiie.best
fectly elaborated, and the fruit made of the scason. T hesâ arc sorte of theecfes of
large and higher flavored. lagean hgerflvoedfarming upon the fcdhî?g principle, and is an

excellent cornnenin'y on our friend IM's starv'ation

WILL FARMING PAY EXPENSES systein, w'hicli can never pay or prosper, depnd
uponl il ; for wvhere littie is gi*ver, little oughttîo

iIIcssrs. Editors,-I was yesterday introduced be required. h is te bountiful nan t0 wlhôm
to a sinall shepkoeper,who cites himself a living the promise is male, t ie shaH reep a rich
witness, that " Farning will not pay expenses; "eward fur his jabour.-Bost. Cuit.. Z.
pointing toH nisownofailuresagproofof the doc-
trine, imnt a nkes 'a quaraer of a dollar a ls o
realize dn0 cents.e On leaving his bouse, a friend
rerarked, Il"Poor i. is indced a living esz p ay be, in niost caes, simply cnred by scratch

of lue truth of tint adage, - you c't gc».t soneo ng armou the outer sc.face fth tf.point a
thn, for noîhii" Re started upon the star- Ïhlrp pin. Tp.hdisea naon se will pfivs e ies ifth
vtion principle, inat land would o tot hpay foriv skiy r8 sIus cut,
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AGRICULTURAL KNOWLEDGE. two shillings and six pence each, he
In the Farner's Monthly Miscellany vould have sustained no loss, and would

we find an address by Profcsor Johnston. ave been noderately remunerated for
The subject of the address is the " Diffu- is time. Thei'e is every probability
sion of Agricultural Knîovledge." The hat this circulation will very slortly be
following quotations may serve to give had, as the interest in favour of the en-
our readers some idca of the importance terprise is gradually on the increase.
which the learned Professor attaches to But sup)ose by way of illustration, that
liberal agricultural education. In the agricultural imAprovment should become
course of his remarks lie concludes that the popular question of the day, and that
the niost efficient means that can be 30,000of the inhabitants of Canadashould

adopted to produce the blessings to the bufore the lapse of the present year re-
agricultural popul<uion, that lie so fully sol e to becoie readrs of the Cultivator;
enumerated, vas by establishing cheap with this support at the low price men-
agricultural papers, of which lie says tioned, the publisher could afford to issue
nine have lately been started in Scotland. four extra numbers, or, a volume of 512
In confirmation ofthe Professor's opinion, ipages, illustrated vith more than 100
we would mention one fact vhich is too ' costly engravings,-and this valuable vo-
notorious to be contradicted. Twel ve ume could be affiorded for the very low
years ago agriculture in the United price of two shillings and six pence. If
States was il the lowest possible state of those who desire cheap and valuable agri-
degradation, but owing to the agency cultural information would bear these
of cheap agricultural magazines, the in- facts in mind and act accordingly, it
provements wli:h h.e been sub q(Ient- might posilly so turn out that the ad-

ly made, are wthout a parallel in the vantages a j-l rvsuhts we have ad-verted

listory of ïne.dture in any age or to, would be ev. n more than realised in
country. Tire is in that country up- Canada.
wards of fifty agricultural papers, all of ThC next subject is agriculture in
which have their thousands, and soie schîools. Those of our readers favoura-
their tens of thousand, of paying sub- bl e to this project will oblige us by in-
scribers; anl th.. Lneficial influ2nce forming us of their views, at their earli-
that those journaL have upon the illnds est onvenience.

fteaenucr... -.nityansrcyofte , , can scarcely Tlee is in soine parts of the country and in
be imagined, ijue:. ,ss described. There the heads of sone a great deal more knowledge

e bt than in other paris of the couniry and in the
heads of others.: and the first object isto do away

estimate of the ru-u.---itc support which witi this inequality-to remove those -heaps and

enables a publish a- a - his work at "ovel the ground just as ve do w'ith Our fiels, so
thxat umformîity of knowledge may be diffused

an unusually cha . h re quircs a throughout the whole population and ail practi-

large circula to em ve" 'wr - : ca fa-nicis imay be on a level, and able to coin-
pete -ith one another, each having the saie end

costs of a ekap prc. ,i view, and the sane means of auaining it.

stance the Cu«Civ'I'rr, "" if °" send sn sbroad
,nto heathen countries in order to convert the na-

culation, as involved ditor ins-as in India amiong the Hindoos, or in
of £500, besides upwards of three vi Afnca among the Houentots or Caffres--thcy

.u . seldom succeed in makin converîs of the grown-
-, valuable time. With a circulation î,'p people, but they get i~old of t,le children and

10,000 copies, at the avwiage price of establish schools-and no country has been sg
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successful in this respect as Scotland. They get THE UNITED STATES PRACTICAL
a great number of the children and inculcate RECEIPT BOOK.
right principles into their minds before prejudice This valuable book of reference, f)r
take possession of then; and thus they are ena-
bled to train up a new race of converts. In like the.manufacturer, tradesman, agricultu-
manner we hope to improve the agriculture of rist, and house-keeper, contains many
oar country more and more, by getting hold of . .
the young minds, and teaching them principles thousand valuable receipts m all the use-
which their fathers understand with difficulty, ful and domestic arts, and is probàbly the
and are sometimes unwilling to receive even
when they do understand them. This has been most practically useful work published
done long in Prussia; jn every one of the schools in the English language. Quite a num-
of that country agriculture is taught, and b e the.ultit a nt-
are prepared for the purpose, one of which is put ber of agents to the Cultivalor have inti-
into the hands of every child the instant he leaves mated, that our magazine would be more
the cottage for the school. In Ireland the Na- g
tional Commissioners have introduced the teach- generally so ht after and P
ing ofagriculture into the national school. There especially by the agricultural reader, if
are 3000 of these schools, and agriculture is to more space were occupied with valuabli
be taught in every one of them; and schoolmas-|
ters are now being trained up for the purpose in receipts. In conformity with the views
the Normal school. Of those friends, we shall devote in future

of In connection with the agricultural schools
of Ireland and England, there are small farms of, two or three pages to this department,
greater or less extent. The national schools in and shall copy freely frôm the above
Ireland have little farms attached of five or'six
acres, which the master and the boys cultivate.'. -work. Mauny of the receipts may not

particularly interest the farner, but it

4 Sound Alvice to Business ïMen.-The fol- must be remembered that all classes of
lowing may be old, but it is sound and good. the community patronise this vork, and.
We copy it froin a foreign journal, and recom- to make up this deficiency, we shall se-
miend it in an elpeciai ,manner to the attention lect many valuable receipts from other
of all who are young in % ,Vs of the world : sources which will be invaluable to the

" The way to e t e. lit 1i- to 1.,w ý 'l«I ; the
way to preserve it, is a to use it uiieh: settle farmer. If twenty four pages in each
often; have short acins. fnî,t o a in,'s OP- number be devoted to the discussion-of
pearance-it is d'< *' , ¡ehaps aiumed for
the purpose of obrani:r rcdit. Beware of a agricultural topics, the agricultural read:
gaudy exterior; rogor, tà-tv dress wevl. The ers vill have nojust reason of complaint.
ricli are piain mnt .,. -ý J.., f' ote, %dxo
carres but itile oi lu.vIz. NeV.r trust him It is truly desirable that every individu-
who flics into a ong dunaed ; m1ake al should become acquainted with the
Iim ipay quici'( ,, .. * ..., _, ;r. ii - in eawv.1
Bc wel satisid before Voi give c , tios agricultural resources of the province,
to vlom you give il are safe men to be trusted. and to create a desire for such know-
Sell your goods at a.... dance, and never ledae, and also a thiirst for a better ac-nisrepresent then; for those whoin you deceive 0
vill beware ofyon a second ntie. Deal uprightly quaintance vith the science and practice

with ail, and twey vii £iqjte confidence in you, of agriculture, we shall endeavpur:to in-and soon occui1ae your permanent customers. e -. n
Most of ail, bcware of idie, designing, and shy. tersperse through our columns a greater
'pettifoggers,' unleam-ued, honourable in law, who measure of spicy matter, which will be
are too lazy to get an honest livipg by industry;
who go pròwling about to undCrmine and destroy highly interesting and at the same time
the peace of society, by urging on to'law-suits useful,
the ignorant and hair brained. Beware of sich
unprincipled 'fusguses' on society; they first Turnip Fly--L. B. Parsons, says the
drive you into mischief, and then pick your pock- New Qenesee Farmner, «goaks his ruta
ets. Trust no stranger; your goods are better baga seed in tanner's oil; and then rols
than douabtful charges. Whatis haracter worth, it in plaster. ' The odor keepà àÔa'f1]e
if you .nake it çheap by crediting al alike? .
Agrce beforehand with persons about to do a job, insects. À small guantity o answers
a4f'a lrge-one; pit it in writiiig:-. Ag, the purpose.
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THE MER CA$'TILE AND GENERAL
ÀGRICULTAtL IMlflROVEMENi SO
CIETY FOR' THE JOrNsT'rOWN DIS-
TRICT.
From the minutes of a public meeting

of'the merchants, farmèrs, and others of'
Brockville, we gather, that owing to the
ori'at im rtanre of'tLi the sneces io r-

the agricultural prosperity of'the country
than are the farmers themsel ves. There
is probably one merchant to one hundred
farmers in tbis colony, and it is obvious,
tliat if the great proportion of the farmers,
are in a thriving condition, and free from

s
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g p gn encuui raice, t ey woulu ue wuoiesome
cultural improvement to all classes of customers to the merchants and trades-
the population of this country, the mer- men. Persons in trade would not only
chànts, and gentry, and others friendly obtain the cash, or an equivalent, for
to-the cause, have formed themselves into every article of worth whiéh they manu-
an association for tie accomnplishment of facture or have to dispose of, but in trad-
the following very laudible objects:- ing with such a thriving community,'
"The taking of such steps as may be they would be able to make many turns
necessary to procure the institution of with their invested capital in their busi-
regular fairs and markets for tie sale of ness, that they cannot do under the pre-
agricultural stock and produce in the sent uncertain mode of dealing. We
district; the- dissemination of the best know of no class of the community but
published treatises on agricultur?; the what is materially interested in the cause
collection and diffusion of information of agricultural improvement, and itgives
concerning improvements in thatscience, us great pleasure to notice, that the meÈ-
the procuring of good sceds, improved chants, millers, large landed proprietors,
breeds of cattle and agr'icultural imple- yentlemen of fortune, and mechanics, are
ments for the use of the farmers of the ail identifying tieir interests with the
district; the awarding of frmiums for noblestofall classes, the cultivators ofthe
thà-best samples of produce and speci- soil. There are few men in Canada but
mens of stock; and generally the pro- wlhat intend some day or other to become
dúction of measures calculated to devel. farmers, and strange to say, up to a very

jeï and improve the agricultural resour- recent period, no occupation was more
,ces of the district. Each subscriber of neglected than that of husbandry. We
'im pounds to the funds of the sociuty are happy to say, that the case is now
.shall be a member thereof for life. Each altered; the commencement, however,
'Nsubscriber of five pounds shall be a mem- of this great work has only been made,
ber for five years ; and each subscriber and its ultimate success will in a great
of One pound and five shillings shall be a ineasure depend upon the part which the
member for one year." farmers themselves take in this grand

Thë merchants of Brockville have set movement. We wish the Canadian far-
a most noble and patriotic example to the mers to remember the adage, " That the
conimercial classes of other portions of' gods help ithose who itep themselve."-
Canada, and we doubt not but this move- When men of wealth and intelligence
ment will be a precursor of a geneial end their aid and means to encourage
léaguL among al classes in favour of the the agriçulturists, they would, as a mat-
productive interests of this highly favor- ter of course, very shortly become dis-
ed and fertile province. The mercantile pirited in their efforts, unless those who
class is more interested in the success of exe practically, engaged in agriculturaI

_n
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pursuits should evince a readiness of Dr three.cups of the jelly,.as before,.all cf whieh
. is then expeditiously stirred and worked together

disposition to further the advancement of with th2 firk and ranmer; it is afterwards.pressed
inprovernent. The Canadian people are d>vn as firmly as the nature cf the ihixtui-é will

allv, with the latter instrument, which ccmpletès
not less patriotie than the people of other the first layer. Ancehar bushel cf the Pea-straw,
civilized countries ; but nevertheless, as chaff, &c., is thrown into the tub, the mûcilage

poured up:n it as before, and so cn till' the cep-
far as enterprise and scientific enquiry per is emptied. The ccntents cf the tub are lastly
go, they have much to learn, before they smoothed over wiLh a trawel. covered dovn, and

i two or three hurs the straw havmg absorbed
corne up to the high standard that cha- t mucilage, ivill ais,, with the Turnip-tops, have
racterises the inhabitants of their neigh- become partially cooked. The c:mp:und is then

t ea usually given to the cattle, but smetimes is al-
bouring country. With the advantages wd to remain ti ld. The bull:cks,hoever,
which the colonists possess, through the prefer it warm, but whether hat or cold, they dé-

taaf vur it with avidity. The cest f:r Linseed, accord-
sap ing to the abDve rate cf feeding, is 2 s. 3d. per

British Government, they should excel week. It will be seen that the real fattening pro-
their Amnerican neigibours iii cvery perties et the above compo-und centre iii the Lih-

thr Aseed; and that, in crder to prcduce a greater or
thing that is excellent, and they will les3 cffoct, it is cnly uiecessary to regulate the

n quantity cf that important ingredient. Also, that
uV d s p Wheat, Oat, and Barley-straw, cr Bean-stalks,

of all classes. shall cordi.Llly unite in may b used cither with ori without Turnip-tops,

ronotino a spirit of emqlation in the acc2rding t circumstances; nothing more béirg
P required than fibrous matt<r to act as a vehicle

praiseworthy objects that the marciants f.r conveying LinseLd to the stomach cf the animal,

of Brockville have so liberally and no- and f r c:nveyng it to the mcuth for rumination.
Unf -rtunately for the extention cf my plans, few

bly resolved to foster. really practical agriculturists are dop:sed tt pro-
mulgate their own individual success. I subjoin,

LINSEED AS FOOD. hovever, an extract frm the leer cf a gentleman
Sin Essex, with wh se enlarged and philanthropie

The only apparatus required is a Linseed-crusher, vie ws 1 have L:ng ben acqued, and wvho will
an iron cOpper, a hand cup, a stirrer, one er two rej-:ice if the siniple relai n cf his ownexperience
half-hogsheads, two or three pails, and wo:d>n sh:uld in any way be rer.d.rd scriccal,!e to his
rammer. These ivill cast ab3ut £12. Large cop- cuntry : -"My Flax-cr-p was prenounced bythe
pers are found inconvenient for stirring when erm- B..gian agent, at Ipswich, to b, as fine as any
pounds are made with the meal cf Peas, Beans, lie had evtr seen. lI wae ne -rij 4 feet high, very
&c. The sizes m>st in use contain frzm 30 t> 40 thick in the gr -:und, and pe, teetlï fr-e frcn. veeds.
gallons. Upon large farms it ivill be desirable to, The expenses ftr harves.ing my crop were under
have tvo-one smaller than the other. The stir- 20>. per acre. I h. .d 10 acres in a hovl
rer is an iron-ribbed spoon, fastened to ashaft cf and staced 3. For'1.2 i- ant cf water . wa
ivood 4 feet long, and somewhat less than the han- not cnabled to steep aî ; id hl1all not now mae
die of a pick. The rammer is 3 feet long, abiut the attempt till the s)ra g. at grimnts wi
5 inches square at thebott:m, and 2h at the top ; c>mpnund last year were saitistl . I am fl

through which a pin 14 inches long is passed for feeding 14 herses and cr)is wihl btraw. and hay
the conveiience of heing used ivith, b>th hands; comp:und. My plan ., 8 bk.LJs cf cuthay,
mine is nothing more than one end of a broken and 8 bushels of Wieat chtl aiet rddcd 28 1.
axle of a cart, with a stick thrust through the cf crushed Linseed b<ilad in 18 pads of wat.er.
linch-pin h>le. I commenced nîinter-grazing this I give die h:rses t'is ,aanJiij UtI niglitin theyard.
year upon white Turnips grown after Flax, the In' addition, thoy h-tv2 che pint cf Peh-meal per
tops of ivhich, being extremely luxuriant, are eut day, and cne hund:d weight cf strav per iveek.
Ivith Pea-strav int çlaff, compounded with Lin- The boiling Li.îs.d is p>ured upon the chaff,
seed-meal, and given to my bullocks according to and both are th % u-h ; -xed t>gether. I intehd
the folloIving plan: -Upon every six pails of b:il- giving my young stek 1I>b. cf Linseed-meal
ing water, one cf fnely crushed Linsec-meal is with a.bushel c haff dady ; my cows the same."
sprinkled by the hand cf one pers -n, while another -Ja:nes Barker, S-yurhall, R&armsey, near
rapidly stirs it round. In five minutes, the manci- -Hartich. A bushel of grcd Linseed at 5s. 6d.,
lage being formed, a half-h-'gshead is placed clise weighing 48 lbs.,: if properly fermecd into con-
to the copper, and a bushel of the eut Turnip-: ops pound with threc or four times the weight cf
and straw put in; 2 or 3 hand-cups full of the Beari, Pea, or ordinatry W/heat-meal, and a littile
.mueil9ge are then poured upan it,. and stirred in more than double the veight cftthe whole. i wa-
with a common mack-fork. Another bushel eftthe ter, will cost about £2 15s. per ton.-JTohn
Tdrnip-tops, chaf,' &c., is next added, and two. War·nes, in the -Farner's Jou rnal.
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AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES -IN PRINCE "Agriculture .has hitherto been too much ne-
EDWARD DISTRICT. glected in Canada, and altho' the evils which have

are happy 'a notice 'by the late sprung from this neglect cannot be suddenly; ndrt n c perhaps entirely eradicated, yet it is the duty.of
Picton. papers, that the officers of the every one who has the good of.his country at heart

Prince Edvard Disrict Aricultural to assist as inuch as possible in their rerhoval.
PrinceD Agriculture is the first evidence of civilization,.and
Society have taken the necessary steps the chief boast of enlightened life. It is ascience
to ôrganize a Township Agricultural So- of the first order; but as sucli it is rarely stuaied

r p. by our fariers. Its handnaids are chemistry,
ciety in each Township of this old and naturtl philosophy, matlieniatics, natural history
Wealthy District. The members of the and botany, and withdut a knowledge of these it

carinot be studied to perfection, or practiced with
parent and branch Societies,,are each to real advantage. A knowledge ofthe firstenables
be supplied with a copy of the Cultiva- the farmr- to ascertain G'ith accuracy the qualities

and.component parts of his soil-to amalgamate
tor. For the information of the officers with advantage, and without superfluous labour,
6f these Societies, as vell as all others suchx portions of that soil as inayrequireimprove-

. us ment-to note the qualities of all vegetable andwho may favaur us with their sup- animal matter, and the eflect which the decom-
part, we would mention, that the Cul- position of such matter produces upon certain
tivator will be Sent in small kinds ofsoil-to ascertain the changes produced

livaor p Ckaes i1 1 inanures by atritosplheric action, absorption,
addressed to any parties to whom they evaporation, &c., and the changes produced in the
may be ordered. If an Agricultural So- sou from year o year by the succession or rotation

ma of green crops. The othèr sciences which we
ciety were to order one hundred or more have mentioned are equally beneficial, but we
copies of the Cultivator, they might be di- cannot enter intodetails at present. Agricultureis looked upon by many as the last resource-as
rected ta the address af ten or more indi- an employnient f only for the unetered portion
vidual's with but trifling mare trouble ta of the conimunity, and uaworthy even of an

ehousstudyor attention. Howoftendo wehearthkepublisher than if thcy ivere sent di- an indulgent father exclaim, after having vainly
rect ta one address ; and if this plan sendeavoured to prepare his son for one of the

learned profesýions, il hchas no talent whatever,were auopted it wvould relieve the Sciety Imustkeecp Ti onthefarm." Theyouthis c-
ofmuchtrouble in distributing the pa- cordingly set to work. ie thinks i cunself de-
pars. graded beyond conception. He knows nothig,
'ectedand lie cres lss about is nw employment.-ire

It has frequently been asserted that fti consequence is, that after a few yenrs inef-
'týhè Districts borderino an the Bay f~foctual atters pts to wring a subsistence fro i 

nn oti er carth, lie findshimself a ruined man.
rQuente are inferiar ta many others n eIf tn e rudiments of agriculture wre taught
Western Canada for agricultural put- in our shools, and if those who grace the halls of
wute t wro d e uh se- or universities were required crown their aca-

rademical education wih tis al-enportant science,
aribs culd nat have made themselves they would become fascinted with its solid
quainted with the natural goad qualit The n insta t f er a c yearne-uprofessions, and seeking for preferment there,Wtes af the so in a large proportion of iey wou d retur ta thce faras of their fathers,Pr;nc butthoDs wh o a, suc replenish and invigorate a calling now languish-

xng under oppression and contempt. Until this
,,land Districts. We wlvI admit that the is thc case, the only thing tInt can he donc 148
agiculture o these districts is not t hry by ome artificial mens and produce a

competition amointe farmersa change in pub-such high state ai improvement as ii the lic opinion and public encouragement, and t
Home and Gore Districts, but this fault restore in som easure this truly benefirifl sfi-

bPie Edwardtd icto riat ade Mid- ence t is primary dignity. We know of n
rgust unod by which this dciiruble object can be ts

t'hé want of efficient Agyricultural :Socie- wvcIl attuined as by the formation of agricultural
a and not particularly ta the lack of societies, and attentively perusing that exelleit
ability on the part ai the Agriculturists. Agricultural periodical, the asiis American
The Picton Sun very beautiiully i Cmltivatior. Every farmer should take a copy,

m the benefits ofsuch associations :~-d be guided in a great dee asure by Its be
trates the benefits ofsuch associations:- cepts.»
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TWO-HORSPIR PORTAgLE THRASHING Once'; or in other wordÈ the
ÏMAGHINES.'MAC~1IN1~Su oi ncrund cause the c'lJinder te,

We have on former occasions fully ex. uI ro f
pressed oar views upon the great advan- ur
tages that would resuit to the farmers tism
were a two-horse portable thrashing ma-
chine substituted for the four and six
horse power machines that are at present its ean an t he cot of
employed. We are informed that such ts machin a neT d ollr an
mac'hines have been in use in the United i m aohie has hadolar more
States for many years, but they have not Mra too as hol of wheh Me
been introduced to ouir knowledge in this as neyer be eut f epir, and
country, with the exception of thoseman- lias given hini entire satisfction. Wth
ufactured at the Dundas Foundry, which a
we are told requ ire three or four horses suc h a lage mahie a fainer
for ordinary work. The following des- se thra f a largo quantity or
cription vill comprise the kind of ma- elther nîill or market, or desires fresli
chine that we have been so anxious to
introduce to the attention of the Canadian straw or chaif for the celle, hi has but

farers--ai acout o whch as eento harness twvo horses and put thei igto
farmers,-an account fand the mchine is ready for
kindly sent us by the Rev. Iugh Bourne.
This machine is in the possession of Macr. As this machine wvas . an experi-
Robert Woodhill, Post-master, Stanley ment, thé maker w reluctant te under-
Mills P. 0. The followving quotationMils . . hefohowngqutaio take it frein a fear that it wveuld net an-
from the letter referred to imay not b un- W but Mr- Xodhill taking the
interesting to our readers. " The dliam-
eter of the horse.rinr is twenty-four feet.: t> y it bias fully answered' his expectations."'
The poles at» which the horses draw, ex-
-tend each thirteen feet fin the centre. NEW, YOIC FAR-MER AND ME CHA-NIC.

The horse vhîee1 bas spur-goar, and it is This is euie o4 tho .best'famnily newspa-
eigyht feet in diameter. The nut, or sinahl pers in the United States. It is publislied
ceg wheel, in whichi it works, is eiglit weekly at the lhw price of two dollars
inches in diameter. The bevel %ecl is per ainn. t is devoted te agiculture,
twe feet four inéîes in diarneter; and t mechanis, manufactures, news, educa-
bevel nt is six iuches and a quai-ter iu tco, temperance and eligion, and con-
diameter. The druin or strap wheel is tains the authentic repOrts of thc New
two feet seven juches in diarneter; and York Farmers' Club, the conversational
the sheaae on tne cylinder is five inches meetingties. of o he A nirscan Insitute, and
in diameter. The cylinder is two feet other similar associations. .1t aise ne-
two biches long, and elèven lches ln di- Prescuts tsc inter nd f tose encaged n

eter. It lias six res of teeth, and the sill culture. Able crrespondent
eleven ýteeth in aca rot, and the con- are secured upon other subjets, a d ap-

parently ne expense is opa'rd ta :iaket
cave las four rows of teeth. The CY this periodical vorthy the support of ait
linder makes four hundred and thirty-tw classes. r leu & Starr Nassau Street,
rtvolutions hwaile the. thrses go round Ncw Yopk.

e ýQ'l.
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ANNUAL MEETING OF THE flOME DIS.
TRIGT AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
The Annual Me-ting of the Home Dis-

trict Agricultural Saciety took place ut the
Court -ouse in Toronto, on the 12th ult.
For the information of the friends of agri.
cultural improvement in this old and
wealthy district, w. publish the lead.
ing features of the plan which was pro-
posed and adopted at the meeting in ques-
tion, for the establishment of Township
Auxiliary Agricultu ral Societies. For
the convenience of the reader ve shall
embody the substance of the plan adopted
in the following sections:-

1. To induc3 the farme-rs in the se-
veraI Townships in the District, to form
themselves into Branch Agricultural So'

4. The Quarterlv Meetings of the
District Society will take place on the
second Wednesday of February, May,
August, and November, being the periods
in which the District Council is in session;
and to ensure a respectablu attendance at
those meetings, a District Councillor for
each Township has been elected to the
office of Director in the District Society,
with but a few exceptions. It will thus
be seen, th.t the District Society is un-
der the direction of three Directors resi.
ding in each Township-one elected by
the meibers of the District Society, and
the other two by the members of the
Branch Society. When the farmers in
the Townships think proper to form thcm-
sevesc into' Brrnch Societies the~ District

cieties, the members of th.ose societies Society will then be governed by about
shall be qualified to exhibit their stock, sixty Directors.
&c., at the District Shows upon prësent- 5. At the next quarterly meeting of
ing a certificate at the gate, that they the society, the Directors in attendance
have actually paid to the Treasurer of shall determine what proportion of the
the Township or Riling Society, as the Govrnment Bounty shal be appropria-
case may bc, the annual subscription of ted among the Township Societies.
sucli society, for the year in which the 6. The sum of £75 shal be appropria-
exhibition is beld. By this rule the ted for a spring show; and the sum of
menibers of the Township and Ridingi £25 for a spring ploughing match.
Societies are entitled to be competitors These exhibitions, as previously stated,
at the District Society Shows andj shall be open for competition to the mem-
ploughing matches, without any further bers of the branch societies, without any
ceremony, than to produce a receipt from entrance fee.
the Treasurer of the Smciety to which The above are the leading features of
they belong, that their subscriptions for the constitution, by which the Home
the current year have been paid. District Agricultural Society is govern-

2. Township or Branch Societies are ed ; and as this society is now eztablished

represented in the District Society hy upon a sound and liberal basis, we shall
- ¶ embrace every favourable opportunity of

two Directors each, viz: the Presidents impessing upon the friends of agricult-
and Treasurers. Two efficient ofBecr ral i avroveinént in the district the impor.
of each Branch Societv, are ex-oficio Di. tane . of earning, and sustain a charac-
rectors in the District Society. ter for the geeiety worthy of the cause of

3. The District Saciety is represented agriculture, in th;, the wealthiest and
n te most populousdistrictin Western Canada.

in the several Townships in the District! This society lias thrown itsélfcdinpletely
by one Director in each, who is elected, as it were upon the behevoleice of the
at the annual meeting of the society. friends of agricultire of the district, be.
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cause ·it is obvious, that nine out of ten of
its former members will becone men-
bers of branch societies, and vill there.
fore have ail the privileges in the exhi-
bitions and ploughing matches, as thonulh
they iVere actually mombers of the gene-
ral society. There can scarcely be a
doubt, but that the choicest productions
of the district vill be concentrated at the
District Shows, and that a gencral inter-
est vill be manifesied in favour of t hese
laudable demonstrations of improvemnent,
by ail who have the welfare of the Dis-
trict at heart ; and it is also evident, that
the moment the wealthy and patriotic b,-
come satisfied that the proceedings of this
iristitution are c..tculated to bancfit and
improve the countr to a large degreo,
they vill liberally subscribe to its funds.
A more liberal plan tharn the one adapted
by the Hlome District S.ciety, could not
be devised ; and it would be strane in.
deed if the inhabitants of this district are
so indifforent to their truc interests as nat
to take the necessary steps to establislh
branch societies in their several tovn-
ships ; and also evince an unvillingness
to contribute to the funds of an institution
that is about doing so much real benefit

LABELS FOR FRUIT TREES.
E ritor of the Cultivator--1 noticedl in a re-

cent nuinber cf your papcr, a m.dc for preparing
labels far fruit trees. &;:. from wocd; I send you
another, and think far better label. Take slips of
zinc, cf size smitable, say 3 inches lcng, byhalf
an iinch in width, tany titi plate worker wiil, dit
tlhem out of the size desiredi drill or punch aliole
near the end cf aci slip; theu write upon them
the name cf the frui-, &c., or its number in your
fruit list, with the f:llowing composition:

.Take verdigris in powder, cie part
sa] ammoniac, cne part.
amp black, half a part.

watcr, ten parts.
Mix them in a glass of wedge wocd mcrtar, at

first adding as much water as ivill mix the ingre-
dients well tmgetlier, then add the remainder cf
the water ; when plae<d in a vessel, lot it bc
vell shaken up from -ime tg tire, and in a few

days it will be ready for use. Shake well before
using it. The mixture writes about as easily as
cmmon writing ink, and makes a permanênt
black mark upon the zinc. I have used this com-
position for labels cn my trees for a number of
years past, and I do not find that the expcsure to
the iveather has obliterated a single mark; the
naines are- as legible now as on the day they were
written; painted cedar labelsmarked with a black
lead pencil, put ci at the same time with the
ziic labels, have ceased to be cf any use, the
vozd beimg r:izstly ivori out, and the writng

illegible.
The foregoing recipe ras -furnished me by a.

gentleman same years since; he said he believed
to the cause of agriculture. it had been published in s:me agricultural papet'

The labels are to be attached to a limb cf the
tre by a c>,pper wire. ,

Nasmyth's direct-action Steam-Hammer.- My plan is to write the name cf the fruit, &c.
We find that this important invention (wvhich was on one side cf the label, and en the opposite aide

1 place the number wihich 1 have allixed to that
fully described and illustrated in the Mining variety in my fruit bock; thus' on one side;
Journal of February 11, 1843) lias been introduced le Br.yca's Berganot," on thé opposite side of the
into the Government dock-yard at Devonport ; the label cCNo. 100," N>. 100 being Broca's Ber-

gamot, in my list. Your's, &c. W. N. Green.principle itself is confined by no limitation. A g Worcester ijass., Nou. 8, 1824.
forge hammer of 20 tons weight, with a clear fall -Alb. Cult.of 10 feet, is as attainable and as easy to manage
as the smallest yet constructpd, which vary in
size and power from 1 cwt., striking 220 blows Look at the swamp and. ieadow lands
per minute, to those of 5 tons. Few inventions with which our country abounds, thathave made more rapid progress in the sanie period
than this, the merits of whiih are so self-evident are now worthless, and causing sick-
as tobe at once appreciated by practical men. ness and death in their vicinity. Ail
Foreign governments, among whon we may men- these might be reclaimed, and made the
tion those of Russia and the United States, have most productive land, by a small out-introduced it, and in those countries it is making lay of tine and capital. The ownersthe most rapid progress. At present Mr. .
Nasmyth's steam-hammer is in use at the Low have neither, because , they have too
Moor Iron Company's work, Bradfuord ; at the much land already calling for their at-
works of Messrs B. Iick & Co., Newcastle upon tention. The muck contained. in these
Tyne; Messrs. Penn & Co., Greenwich; as wiel) places can be made to pay better in-as in twenty other establishments in Europe and terest than bank s.ock; yea, if.prp y
Anerica, and, doubtless, ere long it ivill.be exert- teest ta be the ; ye, in op
ing it energetic and. dcile power. in every impor- used, .t may be the far f
tant establishment in the world.--Mining loarnal, weeltb.-ý,Gar. 4.ra
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CULTIVATION OF FRUIT. Roseberry. Fruit large, çonical, with a very
The Strawberry.-The varieties of this delici- qhort neck, dark red, flesh firn, pale :earlet, with

-eus fruit enuinerated in catalogues, are very nu- à rich flavor. An abundant and long-continuing
merous. The late President Knigit considered bearer.
thei ail as having originated fromu one peeies, Metliven. Fruit very large, round, sometimes
while others regard lhem as properiy divisible coxcoib shaped, bright scarlet; flesh pale and
into several species. Passing froi the notice of not firn ; flavor good, but not so rich as the pre-
these, it mnay be useful to cultivators in this coun- ceding. Sometines weighs upwards of half an
try to give a brief description of the different ounce.
classes into which the numerous varieties are di- Downton, or Knigh's secedling. Fruit large,
vided. Mistakes in naines are very frequent, and with a neck, often assuning a coxcomb shape,
this may assist in rectifying theim. dark purplish scarlet; flesh scarlet, firmn, with a

Class I. includes scarlet strawberrics, and the rich, ja'cy, and high flavor ; a good bearer,ripen-
general character is thus described by Loudon:, ing late. Requires good culture.
"J.Leaves nearly snootl, dark green, of thin text- Elton Seedling. Fruit large, ovate,.often com-

-ure, with sharp pointed serratures; the fruit pressed or coxcoib shaped, and not filled out at
mostly of snall size, and briglit color, with the, the cnd of the berry. shining dark red; flesh fine
seeds more or less deeply imubedded beLween deep red, firnijuicy, with a sharp rich flavor; fruit
ridged intervals ; the fla-vur acid, with sliglit pur- on long footstalks,frequently projecting above tie
fame." Exmpiles, Roseberry, Methveul Scarlet foliage ; iipens late ; must be allowed to remain
or Methven castle, Old Scarlet, §c. on the stei till it becomes very dark coloured, to.

Class IL. Black Sirawb'erries. The generai avoid too great acidity.
character is, "leaves rugose, (or swollen between Keen's Seedling. This variety requires pro-
the veins,) pale rreen, and siali; fruit concal, tection iii th wiater by a covering of straw, and,
with a neck ; seed stigltly imnoedded ; flavor rich is soiewha t difficilt of coltivation ; but whlen it
ani highly perfumed." Examples, Downton, succceds well, it is an abuidant beirer, and has a
Pitmaston black, Elton seedling. very fine appearance. The fruit is very large,

Class III. Pine Strawberries. I Leaves ai- ovate, the largest of a coxcomb shape, dark shin-
mest.smiooth, dark green, of finn texture, with ing red, especially next the sun; flesh scarlet, firm,
obtuse serratures; flowers large ; fruit large, of a îch and agrceable flavor ; ripens rather early
varying from almost white to purple ; seeds pro- in the season. It is considered the best straw-
.minent on a smooth surface. flavor sweet and berry for forcing.
aften perfumed." Examples, Keen's seedîl g, WVilnoi's Superb, is only to be recommended
Carolina, Mulberry, Southborough seedlig. for its grea t size ; the fruitis round or irregularly

Class IV. Chile Strawberrzes. " Leaves very ovate, sonetimes conpressed, pale scarlet, shin-
villeus,.hoary, with small leahets of dluck texture, iog , seeds projectiag, flesh pale red,nearly white,
with,very obtuse serratures; fruit large; seed pro- and wooly at ie ient.e; flavor moderate.
minent; flesh insipid in the Truc Chde,anîd more Prolific or Conical Hanitbois, iudson's Bay,
,or leissso in the varieties which have originated double bearing, Musk, or Spring Grove. Fruit
.from it." Exanple, Wilnos Supeib. mcdium size, (large for this class) conical, very

Class V. Hautbois. - Leaves tali, pale green, dark dull red, inclining toiirple on the sunny
.rugose; scapestali and strong; fruit ,uddle-sized, side; flesh greenish, rallier dry, but of a rich and

pale greenish wvhite, cnged with dull purple ; flesh highly pei bined flavor. An abundant 1iearer.
solid and mnusky." Considered by some as lie finest of all strawber-

Class VI. Green Strawberries. Characterised ries. According to the London Horticultural
as the Fragaria collina ý F. viridis of boîanists, Socgety's Catalgue," ofal] srrawberries, the haut-
the varieties of when are little known and not of bois are the mostvariable. They certainly)rétain
MucI value. * general character, fron which they naturally

Class VII. Alpine or Wood Strawberries. do not depart; but constancy of character in va-
Characterised as F. srinerflorens 4 . vesca. rieties, denominated as distinct, is but little to be
Eiamples, Red and White Alpine, Red and White depended ilpon ; the fruit will occasionallychange
Wood. fron globular to ovate, and the contrary, while

The followng are descriptions of sone of the ferifle planlatiols will produce runners that may
best varetes: perhaps, be sterile,. and seedlings, rnany of which

Old Scarlet, Early Scarlet,or Early Virginia ; will certainly pi·ove so. They ought to be care-
fruit mniddie-s:zed. globular, of a very liglt scar- fully looked after anld extirpated, which can be
let colour, seeds deeply imbedded, fleslh pale, and only eflectually don? in plantationsnewly formed.
very high fiavored. Ahthough nota greatbearer, while the planis are single, and at the tine they
yet.hghly desevng cultivation, asit ripens seve- are in blossoni. It is also necessary to bbserve,
ral days earher than any other. that in ail the sorts of hautbois here enumératèd,

Grove Ënd Scarlet, or Atkinson's Scarlet. there exists both the Pro!fic, and also tIze'se ètei-
.Fruit large, roundish, somewhat hemispherical, ile plants comnontly called lMfalés, which hae
brilliant scarlet, flesh pale, with an agreeable sub- long stamens. The latter ought, in all'cases', té
acid favor. Reinarkable for the wide serratures be certainly destroyed." The.stérile flöw'eis àre
of its leaves. A good bearer and.early. distinguished in all the varieties of the kiutidis



by their long stamens, except in the Frli$c, Soit nd Situation. The best il -for the
whieh also has long stamens; froni thie they are strawberry je a deep rich loam, though it *iu
-distinguishe.4 by their smaller flôwers, and imsper- succeed'and bear on any soil which is fortih.u.-
feet fruotification. Thompson, in Louden's En- T.he situation should be open and well exposd-te
cyclopedia of Gardening, says: "I believe there light and air. It succeeds very well when pisas.
in no such thing as distinct plants ofmale and fe- ed in single rows as edgings. The alpine a4d
male hautbois. Stamens and pistils are to be wood strawberrier may be placed ina more.jmay
f.und in either a perfect or imperfect state in situation than the others; it is during hot in
every individual flower. Imperfection generally dry seasons of the year that they are inten44
takes place in the pistil, together with the recep- chiefly for bearing. They are consequently w.I
tacle. To see that these are sound in all that is adapted to edgings for shrubbery. When the oU
secessary to be attended te." is rich, the advantages of employing strawb.rries

Red Alpine. Fruit, the largest of this clans, for edging is great, an they succeed in such oile
conical, red ; flesh sweet and high flavored. much better when in smngle rows than whsn
Bears abundantly in suitable soils and situations, crowded together in a bed.
from early in summer till late in autumn. I have 1 General Culture. A very general error s,
seen a dish of them on the table picked the first plant too near together, especially if the soilbe
day of the twelfth month (December.) The white fertile and weil prepared. Thorough culturm ja
alpine is similar to the preceding, except the fruit by far the best, at the same time that it is; nia-
is white instead of red. These iwo varieties are mately, the cheapest method. It is true tkat AM
frequently grown promiscuously together. common rich garden sils, a bed may be tase,

The Rad Wood and White Wood reqembles planted wiich will produce finq f;uit gand go.4
the alpine, but the fruit is smaller and rounder. crops with little care after once prepared:.

The Bush Alpine is distingnished bynot spread- have known beds te yield plentifully which wete.
ing by runners. It is not so good a bearer as the almost untouched for years, not even havîng bS.
red and white running alpine, nor i. the fruit weeded, the thick growth of the strawberrykoep
quite as good. ing down in a great measure, every thing els.

The following in nearly the order of succession But by the following thorough mode, or one sim-
in which the preceding varieties ripen, except the ilar, practiced by Keen of-Isleworth in England,
alpines which continue in succession. who first raised the celebrated variety known as

Old Scarlet, Grove End Scarlet, Roseberry, Keen's seedling, the greatest amount of fruit may
Keen's Seedling, Methven, Prolific Hautbois, doubtless be obtained for the care andlabour ex-
Wilmot's Superb, Downton, Elton Seedling. pended, while the quality is greatly superior.

A. J. Downing, in Hovey's Magazine, says, Th- soil for this mode çf culture,. should be
" The finest of the large English varieties of this pl.u:îed or to lebed deep, and mixed with de-
fruit which we cultivate here, is the Bishop's. I t1 a el s1iU n'mure; if the subsoil be soM'e-
is remarkably large, a most abundant bearer, x1 wiat s9 r e, it shuld not be thrown to the sur..
of superior flavour. It appears to us to unite n:i f« e. Th- groi nd -hould þe prepared at least a
that can be desired to constitute a truly fine and rioiih befor trausplanting. " The best way:'
deliciousstrawberry." Hovey's Seedling, for size, < s Ke. ' n ain new plants, is,by plantidg
productiveness, and excellence of flavour, is re- ni iiuunei- i! a nursery, for the expre purpose,
commended as one of the very finest b3 those who : i tiic i :- r- sri ; for it id avery bad planAo
have thoroughly tried it. sup; ly new pf aiionos from old plants." The

Modes of Propagation. Strawberr:. nulti- itancs oft- ibNws aanîder are about two feet,
ply during their growth, by runners frvi pa- an g'iflen n. «n lue row, for the l;rge varlr
rent plant, which rooting at every joii. > i à nu- et:>s, e MMub naýikee'eseedling; thesmaller
merous new plants. To form new planitations, v- ie- i .y i a lttle nearer. This distance
these need only to be removed to the bed where wn c, 1 tgreat, but it is necessary for sun.
they may flourish. This work may be done ea, :, r and -i1 ie These large distances," sys
in autumn, or early in the spring ; the forner i ii." I tiud n ocessary; for the trusses of fruit
best. If done in autumn, care should be taken in J :, groind arefreqdenlly a foot long.»
that the plants are not thrown out by frost, c.,pe- rThis fact is a sufficient proof'of the excellepes ôf
cially on heavy soils. This may be prevented by his mole of culture. <lAfterthebeds are planted,
treading the soil closely about the roots before the: I always keep then as elear of veedsas-pomibies,
ground becomes frozen. Such be3s will bear s. m. ni on account allow any crop to be planted
fruit tihe summer following the transplcnt:rg, and L twen tle rows. Upon the growing of the run-
will furnish an abundant supply the second.sease.. rel, I have thein cut when necessary'; tia is
The alpines produce well in one year. uwally three times in çach season.. In the autuma

The only exception to this mode of itcreasing, I always have the rows dug between; for I figd
i~the Bush Alpine, whick never incrcases by run- it refreshes the plants'materially; and I .ecom-
nets; the only ,way for this variety is divi4ing mended it to those persona tq whom it mai be
thé root, and transplanting as above described. convenient, to scatter in the spring, very lightly,

Strarberries areonly propagated from seeds some loose straw or long dung between the rows.
for prQducingune.w vaietis, ege»ptthe woods and I t.-erves to keep the ground -moist, enuiohes the
alpine, which,.anys Loudon, «co;nà.regular, from strawberry, and forms a clean bed for the tusses

'eed, sud bring a Enei frài thaï troini offsets." of fruit toe upon; and tlius by a litle extre
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trouble and cost, a more abundànt crop may bel written upon agriculture ha've had no0
obtained. A short tie-before the fruit ripens, 1
always cut off the rutiners, to strengthien the root ; knowledge whatever of its practice. To
and àfter the fruit is gathered, I have what freshi write well, a man must at least under.
runners have been made, taken off by a reaping stand his sub'ect ; and unless he be inhook, together with the outside leavesaround the
main plant, åfter which I rakt the beds, then hoe possession of- that description of know-
them and rake them agnin. In the autumn, un- ledge, the reader lias a perfect riîht toless the plants appear very strong, I have some %,
dung dug between the rows, but if they arc very question the correctness of his conclu-
luxuriant, the dung is not required ; for in some sions. Ant ricultural ma azine shouldrich soils it would cause the plants to tumi nearly 0  m
all the leaf. I have also te remnark, that the dung be considered as a storehouse or deposi-
used for hanure, should not be too far spent tory for the practical farmers to store
fresl dung from the stable door is preferable to .
aplit dunig, which nany p'rsons are so fond of." their choicest and most valuable experi.

The writer has found great advantage, hoth as once ; and if the intelligent'and best prac-
a matter of economy of labour, and for the incrense
of productiveness, te set out strawberrihs.in long tical farmers were to act upon the prin.
rows about two or two and a lînlf feet apai!, and cipal of supplying us with the results of
ten inches apart in the rows, se that they nay be .
cutivated with a horse. 'he dfierence between tI-ir several successful experiments, we
suffering a bed to hiome thickly matted over, Cau
and keeping the plants or hills well hoed sepa- bic treasures, whieh would prove hihy
rately, is alnost incredible te one who has not
seen it. A half p'nt of the larget an'd finest cdifying to ail vho would take the trouble
strawberries from one hill is easily thus procime 1.

The strawberry, though never diecious, fron
an imperfection in the fructificntinn contains fer- respectfüuly soliciîed the Canadian far-
tile and barren flowers in mnost varieties, except mers to write for the Cuitivator, and we
the Alpine and Wood. The barren plants are
the most vignrnus and productive of new plants; agan press the mattcr upon thuir atten-
and in some cas-s will overrun and crowd out the tion. The Cultivalor, may bc made in-
fertile ones. ience the unproductive state of

nany bedA or fine varieties where ilcs has taken geres'ng and useful withoutlieir contri.
place. A few sterile plants, perliips one-tenth, butions, but i would b infiniely more
are necessary te carse fertilisy te others ; for tfe
proper manamgenment of whih, see an article on s if those who are capable ivould en-
the culture of îhp srawberry on page 247, cur- rici our coluns with their practical
reto volume of the CC oivatr. m b mad

In Englaid, o herf the clntehs he nuch more stin an can iot ei tr -
moist and less hot thn here. decidled advantage cditor of this Journal is flot a practical
is found fe waterin srawberries durinhr fations, on in Caad is more o
w eather. t c fertility to oth ersa; fo th e .

Bed, once prepnred, generow iy continue i a and as the editorial matter is ail written
ghod bearing stae fra three te five years.-Alb.
cet. J. J. T. upon the farm, the style of the articles

Iing Eive evidence that they are not fine
AGRICULTURAL PA eRS, AND AGRI- esun theories. We do not avish to be t

ounrig sawrrie urig ht importunate, but ah te san e ime we

-Ieathe nvr ubrofteSifi

Bes oe pepred, nbera otine Sina. an appeal to our agritultural brethren
ern Planter, the editor, ho ive suppos 1e l elp us frith their pens as well as their
from bis severe stricturos is a practical in fluence and purse. In the words of the
farmner, very justly points out the absur- Planter, we desire to transmit to one far.
dity o fthe agricultural quackery with mer, in the simplest and most condensed
which most of the works upon this inter- form, the observations and experience of
esting science are filled. Hlis charges others engaged in sinilar pursuits. If

against Liebg and other distinguished the farmers of this country will not write,
chemists cannot be substantiated, but it is1 probably they may be induced to esta-
evident that by far too many who have blish farmer's clubs and libraries, and by
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having the spechs tans reports publisied nature u inany important agens are brought to
in their local papers, we may glean from be, tuat e reut te on cae hamily
such sourc,s, their experiènce, and there. achorisea*a guess at the effect in the other; in
by the whle c.nua',ity tmiy have the short, cemistry is an exact scien-e; peculiarly

by à». ý Resuits are onty the Saine, or even Sitilar,
benalit of the pr.tic of Lhe bst fairm3rs when the simples, the proportions and the tem-

in th-- provincD at th-3,ýr owZ fire.sies at pearture, are aexactly tuhe S om. thw ilcegit.
mate that t a oecusn for t'a held darivedl

nominal o)3t. Ta3 fllowingr remirks frin a rah esait ia the atste. Why is h ook-far-

by tlie Planter, are so tach 0 i u s ho r t u, c denided byma lar t number of ua
s elgnts iniab o the s ,coentry-why are

with our own views, thiat Ne shal copy god farinera iccustoned to turns a their noses
ther. p n at that own fir-sde atgreat

perature, har ee xclaüy the es ofllgg

Agrricalture is the obvious pursuit of ciilized sti papers. theen di n t hii out with heir
nam; ail taer arts are sfoloiary; the earth far- brea are buttir-they ace quc enio tk dia-
fli5liC3 ini so.na e or ferai the raw 1ater,, c'ver iiteir pecuniary intcrest, ai if agriultura

th noudr ownd viws, ha we hal copygodfrmr acstmd otunuptternoe

the moulding ad fashioning of which constitute papers had been ail that they have bet cracked
ail those arts, that inintster to the natural or nrti- j up to be ; if they had idJced pminted out the road
licial wants of mnan. It is not wonderful, ihen,: to wealth and prosper.ty, ihe taniiers would have
that agriculture should have been the first ta at- fo>mnd it ont long ago, anxd 1here would have been
tract the attention oi maik.nd: but if it is the 1 no complaînt o1 a . -nt of patronage. But they
most imporaat, it is also the most complex atid have seen that agricultu ai kniowieJge resided ia
diffictt of the arts, Wtiiist in the others, experi -one set of nen, and the Iacitty of eiiminating, a
ments can be tried and repeated every lifteen; pretty theory upon paper, existed in another ; and
minutes, in this, une only can b-> instiuteid in a ittat the latter class were pernitted to (li the
season: and as might be expected, the progres pagcs of our agricultural papers, to the exclusion
in this art bears about the same relation to chat of their more homely but more useful rivals, It
in others, as tifteet n mmut*s does te thiree hunlretd is true that this error is in à fdr way to be reme-
and sixty-five days. Experiments m1y be C0n-. died, and the papers of the present day are infi-
pared tu a bunch of keys, with which we seek to n.tezy more useful and practical than those that
unlock the secrets of nature: and th- resuit of preceded them ; but stid there is 'inuch to be
experiments is the oaly sAhd foundation cf ha-nm aimended ; there are many quazks and pretenders,
knowLdge. It is upon ithe facts disciosed by fine writers, men whoi habit las made ready
these experimet-s that the man of gnus erects, with their pen, sone seektag pecuniary profit
his theory, and from ten he deduces ihe laws of frrom a sabject of which they are totahy ignorant,
nature. But of what avail is genius without the who should be discarded Ca exp>sed; whosegues-
facts: wa it is the arca.eet vithout the m>terias sas athough we may not ba a.,1 to demonstrate
for the buîdding; wh.t ca.i he do but bulll "cas- them to be wrong, we have sitde reason tobelieve
ties in the air !" ERe who would arrive at a to b righrt; men sometiles very learned u'pon
knowledY of the Iws of nature, mnust study lier other suoýects, who are totally igno.aat of the one
n th m"dst of lier works: he must give a close they pý ess to elucidte ; they state opinions or

and attentive eye te ail her freaks an.1 pranks, facts, aid deducing a theory from flise premises,
and thwe he will find that there is a method in they mislead the incautious und unwary; a
her miadaessn b nt child dreads the fire-and one who lias beca

" We hope wve shal nut be uderstood as sneer- misted- by such stutements is very apt to consider
ing atthe science ofariculture, For truescience everything new as fa'se, and to discard ail written
of every kind, a w e U emst profound advice because he has found much of it erroneous.
respect: but science, as we understand it, is a "For these reasons then we have eschewed,
knowledge of principles derived from a generali- and we ne an toschew, long winded theories
zation of facts, and the smnall amount of agricul- f.om men, no matter how hitrcd in other re-
tural facts that are known are as yet in the spects, who from the nature of their pursuits
possesion of what are clled practical m-n ; i is must be ignorant of facts in agriculture. Of
then a report of facts fron practical men rather course ve do not mean to exJude ail inferenc.,
than the surmise of any fancy, no matter 1ow and require a simple statement of facts; but we
brilliant, that we seek to present te our rend rs. mean t,> exercise a sound diseretion in, choosing
Theopinionsof learnzd men are always valabe : sach inferences as are fairly dedcubble fito weil
but who are the men learned in agriu.ture-; are 'stablished facts. We greatly prefer the facts
they those who mix their ingredients in a crucible -vithout the inference, .to what we so often get,over a few coals, and froin the result preteind to :he inference without the fa.cts."
teach the greatexperimenal farmerhimself what
will be the resat when he uses the earth for his
erucible and the sun ýfor his fire? -A 'few' useful - rubs'in Horse
auggestions may have emanated fron the labora- Take 1 pint strong vinegar, 1 ounce chalk in
tory ; but it is certain. that in the operations ofi powaer, stir it well and drench the 4rüml,
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YEMALE EDUCATION. miration; as, if ýmere accomplishnients, which.
"'Our correspondent L. S. has kindly'urnishe 1, usualjy becorne obsolete soon after marriage,,were

ufficieht té rèýr pbole ococlius with the following extract fron the writings u to epare women to b. oxcellent.
of Ezra Sanipson on feniale education:- wIves, mothersand house-keepers , as if a ncrely

"The great benefit of education, and what accomplished woman wete fitted either to act
should be its ultinate design, consists.in its ten- her part respectably in society, or to take comfort
dency to prepare the pupils to act with propriety ~in the solitude-of confinement, or under the de-
the parts allotted then both as imimortal and .cays-of age, or qs.if the modesty and.refiaed man-
inortal bemngs. Female education respects the ners of women spring fromi accomioplishments, ra-
parts that females are destned to act on the the- thir than from their being vell instructed in mo-
atre of social life. Besides they are moral ac- rai and religious 'luty. So far from ail this, a
countable beings, destined to an imnortal exis- narried wonan of mere accomplishients, and
tence, and should therefore be assiduously tauglt' whose chief ambition is to make a figure in the
the moral and religious knowledge of right and eye of the public-seldom fails of rendering both
wrong,-or their duty'to God, to themnselves, and herself and her husband unhappy.
Io their fellow creatures. As social beings theirt "Ii the school of Fashion feinale accompain-
understandings must be cultivated. As moral rnents have long had the ascet d int. Nor is it
and immortal beings their hearts should receive my purpose to decry or des1pse thiem. Let thoso
moral and pious culture. They should be taughrt have them if tey please, whose rank m life re-
selfgovernnient, modesty, and delicacy ofthouht, quire themn, and whose ample fortunes can well
speech and acion. They nay meet with iard afford the expense. Yet een by themt be it re-
and distressing trials, and houmd be cariy taught membered, that they are but of trifing account
the value of a wneek, quiet andi humble spirit, mncomparison with tie solid and useful branches
which, in somne femnales under adversity, has shone of education. If accomplishnents be added to
with a lustre surpassing that of the dianond. these they miay serve for advacing the whole:

Moreover, they may be destn d (however but hapics will be the husbanid antd the chadren
worthy or estimable,) to lcad a smgle and soiary of that wonma, yea, and quite as hapless the wo-
life; and they sho.ild be so educated, that havin .mnan herself, who rests lier character and conduct
resources in their olvn ninds; they wdll be able in life upon accomnplishments alonc.
not only to endure, but to enjoy tieir hours ofr With regard, to our labouring people of mode-
retirement and solitude, and to make themselves rate fortunes, surely, a plain and useful education
respectable, agreeable and useful, by the good is the bcst for their daughters, and is ail that can
sonse of their conversation, and the benevolence ordinarily do them any good. More than this,
of their dispositions. Again, they mnay be wives; may do then much harm. Saint Paul, whom
and it is the part of education to qualify and pre- ve ought to consult much oftener than we do-
pare thein to be good wives-mild and affection- hath told usof a knowledge that puffetl up. And
ate-discreet and hospitable-and yet frugal-. perhaps there is no kind ofknowledge more puff-
lookivg well to the ways of thcirhousehold. Fi- f ing, than the one I have now been considering.
nally they nay be iotlers! and it is the office' A female of scanty infornaiion and perhaps
of education, to qualify ihein, as mnoliers, to edu- j veak intellect, so values herself, for the circum-
cate their children. In tits one particular, wo- ,stance of ber having been initiated into sortie of
man has a iost particular part to act. As mo- the fine arts, that she loses by it the use of lier
thters, they do in a great measure form the cha- i hands. She will vouchsafe, indeed, to enploy
racter of future generations; since the formation lier pretty fingers now and then in fancy work,
of infant ckaracter depends chiefly on them. If. for amusement, but in nothing that is really use-
they are moral, discreet and well inîformed, their fui; in nothing which benefits a suffering fellow
children are made, partly by their own instruction, snortal-in nothing which earns bread for the
and partly by imitation to assiniîlate to ihese quai- .hungry- or turns to any valuable account. Per-
ities. But if they are vain and frivolous, tleir, haps sie is in inpoverished circuinstances; per-
little ones soon catch the contagion of their vanity haps lier condition is such as imperiously calls for
a:.-d frivolity. the labour of lier hands. It makes no difference.

"The foregoing particulars embrace nost of . Site is not of the labouring class but far alpove it.
the primary qualities, or indispensable rudnnitems She do the connon work of woimanhood. She
of a good fenale education. And vet it is often ,who hîad gone through ail the grades of a fashion-
remarked of femnrles ilat they have an exceUlent .able education! The idea is too motistrous.
education, rterely bicause they have been taughdt Tius instead ot being nade, by their ceduca-
what are called fetale accomîplishmients. Very lion, the more capable of hlping thiemselves in
little attention w as ever paid to the culture of this work of - thorns and thistles," of labour, toil,
their ùndcrsta...dings, their mninds, their hicarts, and hardship; tiiere are sone, and perhaps not
or their temnpers. But with mnuch pains, and at a few, whose very education renders them the
considerable expense, they have got a smatter of more hielpless.
what are called fine arts, such as enbroidery, «I will conclude with an interesting portion of
drawing. music, &c. They have learned the dis- history, which shows·the unspeakaile worth of a
.ipline of thte finger, and of the feet: and for this scnsible riglt-lhearted, and weli educated woman.
rea,onl alone, .their education is keld in grcat ad- .In the 9,rbitrary and odious reign of @ne of .tbç



Stuarts there came before Judge ,roae a, cas
between the crown and a subject ;. a case upoi
the issue of which, the libertiesEtfthe nation wer(
suspended. The Judge depenled upon, th
crown for a livelihood, liable at.any moment t
be thrust from his office, and having a family t
support, liad resolved to give his, opinion in favou
of the royal prerogative ; when his tutelar ange
-his wife-rescued his sinking virtue. She tol
him "she hoped he would do nothing against hi
conscience for fear of any danger or prejudice tc
hima or his fainily. That she vôuld be conten
to suffer want or any misery-rather ilian bc
the occasion for hin to do orsay anything agains
his judgmient or conscience."

" She prevailed ; the decision ývas given in
favour of the rights ofthe people, and the nation
was saved fron civil opposition and thraldom by
lier meanz'."-Bost. Cult.

Cure for Fistula in Horses -Mr. Harmon, in
the Genesec Farmer, attests to the efficacy of the
following singular method of curing the fistu!u

I Procure a large warty toad, and having a
thick glove or mitten on the hand, take up the
toad and hold his back on the fistula for one or
two minutes ; take it off a short time, then put it
,on again, and rub its back sligitly over the affected
part, and continue to rub it thusfor about an hour,
by whiclh tine the toad will be dead, and should
be buried. The horse wili be rather uneasy at
first, but aftcr .a few minutes.he'will stand quietly.
Care should be taken not to hold your head too
ncar or over thé placeof application, as the fumes
are sonewhat sickening. A milky fluid, said to
be poisonrus, exades from the varts on the back
of the toad, which is supposed to.give efficacy to
the remedy.

•"The jore will discharge for thrce or four
weeks after the operation, when the pus will come
out and the place speedily heal. Very bad fetu-
las, oflong standing, may require a second appli-
cation, but in all ordinary casés one will prove
sufficient."

A fr end at our elbow says,W put a seton in the
fistula, at the lower part.of it.. This will dis-
charge the pus. Then inject soap-suds, made
from fine soap (Castile is the best,) frequently for
<ne day, Next inject a weal solution of oil of
vitriol, two or perhaps thrce times a day, for one
or two days. After this, wash. clean with soap-
'suds. In a short while the fistula will be well.
Poll-evil may be cured in the samine way.-An.,
,l ..

Simple. Citre for Crozp.-When a child is
-takenl with group, instantly apply coldi water (ice
water, if possible,) suddenly ahd'freely to the neck
and chest with a sponge. Thé brepthing will al-
rrict iristantly berelieved. So soon as possible,
let the sifierer drink as nrñueh as it è'an; thèn
wipe it d·ry, cbver it -up 'warmn,Iand soon a quiet*

.imber w hreli!ve the tinrènsrxiety,and lacnd
näe hcart irn ta.niçfulneààto the -Power which:has'

givbn to' tiIp Méuliii fountài such rhedichl
D;ina.litis.-- . Ag. - :

e lccMcanics' Wives.-Speaking of the
e middle life, a good: writer observes

e" There ive behold woman in all her
olory, not a doll to carry silks and jewels,

r not a puppet to .be flattered by profane
l adorations, reverenced to-day, discarde'

to morrow ; always jostled out of the
place which nature and society vould
assign lier, by sensuality or contempt;
admired, but not respected; desired, but
not esteemed ; ruling by passion, not af.
fection ; imparting her weakness, not her
constancy, to the sex she would exalt ;.
the source and mirror of vanity; ve see,
her a wife partaking the cares and cheer-
ing the anxiety of a husband, dividing his-
toils by her domestic diligence, spreading·
cheerfulness around her for his sake,.
sharing the- decent- refinements of the
world without being vain of them, placingall her joys and happiness in the man she-
loves. As a mother, we fmnd the affec-
tionate, the ardent instructress of the'
children whom she has tended from lier-
infancy, trainin them up to thought and'
virtue, to piety and benevolence; 'ad-
dressing them as rational beings, and'
preparing them to become men and wo-
men in their turn. Mechanics' d'augh-
ters make the best wives in the world.

.Maxirns of Bis'hop Middlcton.-Perse-
vere against discouragements-IKeep
your temper-Employ leisure in study,
and always have soie work on hand.
Be punctual and methodical in business,
and never procrastinate. Never be:in a.
h urry ; preserve self-possession, and'do.
noi be talked out of a conviction. Rise
early, and be an economist of time.
Maintain dignity, with the appearance of
'pride; manner is something vith every
body, and everything with some. Be
guarded in discourse, attentive:and show
10 speak. Never acquiesce in immoral
or pernicious opinions. Be not forward'
to assign reasons to those w'ho have no
business to ask them. Think nothing in
.conduct unimportant and- indifferent.
iRthier set than-follow oxamples. : Prac-
tice strict temperapce.; " d p ail your
ta:nactionregeai.the fina-aoeo&Ut.

iL ZIV
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Food Jbr Cows..-We would recom- kinds that are inferior, and for the sake of ten
mend the fellowing article to the care- cents extra a bushél, he selle for consumption ail
ful perusal of our readers, as it em. hisbestvanrieties,and planta those thaeare inferior,

P . . .f when in coneequènce of this imprudent measure,braces a topic of great practical im- his next crop will fait short twenty-five per centl
portance. Witi those familiar with the Every one 1i condemn this course, and few, if
writings of M. Chabert, and his exhalted any, are so wanting in discretion as to pursue it;
character as a scholar, any commenda- yet niany take a similar course in selling their

tion on our part would of course appear best animais and propagating from the poor.

u M. Chabert the director For the purpose of work, beef, and the dairy,
superluous. there are probably no cattle superior to our native
of the veterinary school at Alford, Eng. breed, where attention bas been given to iniprove
land, had a number of cows which' thein, though some improvement for certain pur-
yielded 12 gallons of milk every day. poses nay be made by a cross with foreignbreeds,
in his publiction on the subject, he that excel in the qualities des'red. 'I here is a

n . vast diflerence in our catle in sections where
observes, that cows fed in the winter much attention has been given to imnprovements
on dry substances, give less milk than by selecting the best,when contrasted with ihese
those which are kept on green diet, and where little or no attention has been paid to the
also that their milk loses much of its qua- subject, and as a matter of coumse, the best have
lit -. He published the following recipe been sold, or eaten up, because they were the fat-

. e est Every inan that raises stock has it in his
by the use of vhich his cows afforded power to make improvements, and he, should
him an equal quantity and quality of avait hinself of all thé adantages around him to
milk during the winter as during the turn this power to the benefit of hiniselfand pos-
suimer. Take -a bushel of potatoes,iterity.-Rost Cult.
break them while raw, place then in a-
barrel standing up, putting in successive- HEALTH A1D COMFORT.
ly a layer of bran and a smail quantity
of yeast in the middle of the nss, vhich' To prevent ecid feet, iash them frcquently, nd

S r leflus to ferment durin ra carse ci; tisre-is to be eaoves chstructins frem the peres, and prcduces
whole week, and when the vinous taste a healthy state which is conduciva Io .warmth
las pervaded the whole mixture, it is When the feet appear cean, the pores nîry
given to-the coys who eat it greedily.- obstructed ard the perspiraticn impeded so as to

produce disccmfcrt, and in scme nicasure injure'We have been promised a commun:ca-.the halth.
-tion on this subject by a person to whom To prevent cold feetat night, in additicn ta th*
we casually enintioneld the views of M. cleans:ng prccess, take cfd the stcckings a thrrt
Chabert, and vho bas some experience time beibre retiring, ard with thein rub the feet
of late as regards the process he con- hard until they are not cnly warm, but bcgin to

.p .i feel hot. This wil greatly add to pleasure and
mends. Experiments of this desenipuon health, which, in mauy cases, greaty depend cn
are much needed at this day, .and we are Uhings wçhich may ta some appear trifling.
glad that there is one among us, if nC ) To kcep the feet dry, -use ged strut bccta cr
more, who is disposed to make them, and -senes, and stuir the leather, upper aud loiverfuil
favor us and the publie with the details. icf smme waterprocf. tcmctiticn. Tar is a gced
-Maine Cult. iigred,.ünt as it will bend and, n:t break. Two'

-parts cf tar, two cf beePs tallow, nrd cne cf bees,-
wax, makea gocd cmp:si:i7n firbrcts andshces.

KEEP YOUR B2ST STOCO. Apply it quite warm, and warn the leiather that
Many fanners are in the habit of seling their i tnay pe.netrate. As farmers are generally ex-

best animals, as they will bring the bighest price. pcscd to wet, they sahuld be car<ful tC Lscep thcir
A greater mistake cannot be made. A difference feet dry and warm, fcr cn this their health and
of ten.or even twenty per cent. in the price of a confert,in a good measure, depend.
ningle animal, )sa small aiair compareý wi h thisr Thereare rnany kinds cf cmpesitien-that are geo&
difference in a wvho'e herd. By keeping the very to resist water, and, preserve leather, and the prc-
best to propagate fron, the whole nmiy be nade'p-rtions cf he above may be varid. Tar and
of equal excilence, and in the course of a few tallow will answer well alune; sD will tallow and
years, numerous ammale might be prodnced hav- -beeswax. Lineed, cil is used as a grrd ingwdi-
lng the excellent properties that now distinguish ent in water proof ecmpcitien. ,Ncat's t:t cilk
gome few of tne best, ,excellent and presere the lather seft. Castcr

Whalit should wesay of a farmer *hôhas seve- cil hasbeen highly reomaed for ths pùrose.
milhiglity valuable varieties of potatoe%,and other.-Am. Ag.
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SiiEEP FL.-This tormentor of the HOW TO KNOW GOOD GUANO.
fAock (ostrus ovis) is more particularly The farmer should never purchase guano, ex-
troublesome in August, though its depre- cept its composition bo iarranted by the aialysis
dations commence before and continue of a competent chemist. lie should cork up in a

. bottle a half-pound sample of cach kind of guazoafter that nonth. It deposites its egg in that he buys; and if his crop should disappoint
the margin of the nostril, which is Soon1 reasonable expectation,. he should cause the sani
hatched, and crawls up the cavity till il 1 pies to be analysed; and should the result not
reaches the frontal sinus. .Here it grows correspond to the analysis exhibited ut the sale,

llils eut and h sin the earth h is fairly entitled to damages for the losa ofihistlii it hides labour, rent, crop, &. The necessity of following
where it hatches, when it is ready to fol- this advice will appear on considering the delusive,
low the steps of its predecessor. While if not utterly fulse, analyses under which cargoes
the worms are in the head, the ears of of guano.have been too often sold. In a recent
the animal droop, bloody matter is exud- case ivhich came under my cognisance, in conse-

S.ss of quence of having been employed professicnally toed from the nose-scourmg and lossoanalyse the icentical cargo, I found the guanoý to
limbs sometimes follow, and death. We be nearly rotten and effete; containing altogeth<r
know of no reinedy when such is the only 2à per cent. of ammonia, J per cent. ofurate
case. As a preventive, tar rubbed on of ammonia, nearly 9 of sea-salt, 24 of water, and
.the nose or put into the boti am of the salit nd erhosphates. d a higs rge cargo

f sale, hundr thns fe tdahghnietrough, so that they smear their noses publie sale, under the exhibition of the following
with it, is generally effective. A piece analysis:-
of plowed ground, or at least a few fur- Urate of ammonia, ammoniacal salts, and

rows towhih th shep an hve :ccss, decayed animal mattei' . . . . 17.4
rows, to which the sheep can have access, Phosphate of lime, phosphate of magnesia,is a very great aid in resisting the tor- and oxalate of lime . . . . . . 48.1
mentor. Its presence may be known by Fixed alkaline salts . . .' . ... 10.8
the sheep huddling together, with their Earthy and stony matter . . . . . 1.4
noses to the earth-and sometimes run- Moisture . . . .. . . . . 22.3
ning in great alarm about the pastire, 100.0
or by their crowding into a dusty road if The purchasers, I was told by the bokers, brought
one is to be found.-Prairie Far. it regdily under a conviction that the guano con-

tained 17.4 of ammonia, though the proportion ef
ammonia is not stated. By the following hypo-

Tofix Ammonia and Disinfect .Nght-,thetical analysis much guano bas been iveil sold:
Soil.-Add two cwi. of gypsum to one -« Bone earth 35; lithie acid, &c., 15; carbonate

1cf ammonia, 14; orgauic: matter, 610.iton of night-soil, and it will fix the arn- l am quite certain th14; orgm mate, g o
am qut etmtat no sample cf guano can

nionia, which contains the nitrogen. 'contain 14 per cent. of carbornate of ammonia-
Burnt bones will also fix the ammonia, 1a very volatile sait. We shair sec prese.tly the
and disinfect the night-soil. Dry coal- state of combination in which the ammcnia exists.as It may contain at the utmost 5 per cent. of theases, and the cha.rred substances of any carbonate ; but such guano must have been actedkind, are destroyers of the bad smell. upon powerfully by humidity, and ivill, therefore,Soot mixed with saw-dust answers both contain little or no uric acid. In.te very cla-
pu rposes.-Agric u urist. •borate examination of guano by T. Oellacher,purpses.Ag-iutu,~t. p:thecary at Innsbruck, published in a recent

Another (considcrcs uperior to anything number of Buchners el epetoriur of Pharracy,"
of th. kind).-Dissolve a tea-spoonful of it is said, thatif a glass rod dipped into muriatic
super-carbonate of soda, in a suoiicient acid be held over guano, strong fumes are deve-

qloped; and the solution cf guano las an alkalne
quar tit y of ee&L, unârimed milik; thre reaction with litmus paper. These phencmona
tea-spoonfuils of cream of tartar W.ith a evidently indicate the presence cf carbonate cf
heapng quart of flour, mixed dry and ammonia, and of ccurse a partialIy decompCsed
well rubb'id tocgther; then mix un the guano; for sound Chincha and bolivian guano

lhave an acid reactîcn, pr:ccedmg froin the predco-
.l miance cf phosph:ric acid: Farrners frequcntly

not a- hand, water will answer, slightly judge cf the gocdness cf guano by the strcngth of
swetene'l with sugar, and a litle short- the ammoniacal cdur; but in tius judgmen.they
cningad·d to it. The flourand all other may egregiously err, fcr the s:undest guano ha;
materials must be of a first-rate quality. n3  outth amll ca nly wht and it begins to»

-.. ~L'a •.dempoed and wated.-Dr. r 'e
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Nutritite Qualities of Tea.-M. Peligot A Delaware Farm.--Mr. Luke Cover-
states that tea contains essential princi- Ilade, residing near Srnyrha, Del. states
ples of nutrition far exceeding in impor- in a communication to the editors of the-
tance its stimulating properties; and Wilmington Journal, that he raised the
shows that, as a stimulant, tea is in every pas-t season on one fieldof about fifty-four
respect the most desirable object of habi- acres, eleven hundred and sixty-six bush-
tùal use. One of his experiments upon els of wheat, weighing from 61- fo 62 Ibs.
the nutritive qualities of tea, as compared per busiels This field was lirned two
wyith those of soup, was by no means in years previous to the vheat being sowed,
favor of the latter. The most remarka- at the rate of one hundred and sixteen
ble products of tea are: 1st, the tannin bushels to the acre-The field was oine
or astringent property; 2nd, an essential year old, stalk ground, and ploughed in
oil to wvhich it owes its aroma, and which the moxth of July, and August, about
lias a.great influence on its price in con- .ýeven inches deep, then ploughed the sec-
merce; and 3rd, a. substance rich in ond time the first of October, the wheat
azote, and crystallizable, called ieine, sowed on the top and then harrowed with
which is also met in coffee, and is fre- a spike harrow. About four acres ofthe
quently called cafeine., Independently 1field were injured by the frost in the win-
of these three substances, tkere are ele- ter so that there was very littile wheat on
Yen others of less importance, which en- that portion of the ground in harvest.
ter io-e or less into the compositions of| We believe that thiz fine crop of wheat
tea of ail the kinds imported into Europe. may chiefly be attributed to the liberal
What was more essential, as regards tIe application of Lime. Our farmers in this
chemical and hygienic character of thé county, as vell as those in our neighbour-
plant, was to ascertain the exact prpr- ing State of Delewvare, are becomig
tion of the azoted (nitrogenized) principlë every year more and more convinced of
it contains. M. Peligot began by deter- its utility as a fertilizer of the soil. With
mining the total amount of azote in tea, 1jus lime acts almost immediately, and we
and finished by'finding that it was >from have known many of our agricul-
20 ta 30 per cent. greater than in any turists apply as much as one hundred
kind of vegetable. M. Peligot states and thirty bushels to the acre, the result
that by reason of this quantity of azote, Of vhich is a heavy, and consequently
and the existence of cafeine mn the tea a profitable crop, in almost every in-
leaf, it is a true aliment.-Am. Ag. stance. We should be much pleased to

hear the experience of some of our far-
Mile.-There is a great difference in mers as to the manner of applying lime,

the number of yards contained in a mile and the results of its application.-Ghes-
in different countries. The following ta- fer (Pa.) Republican.
ble,, showing the diffèrece vill be very
useful to many persons as a reference:
Mile in England or Amei-ica 1760 yds.

Russia . 1100 ".
Italy - 1476 "

Scotland and Ireland 2200 "
Poland . . . 4400 "
Spain . . . 5028 "

Germany . . 5866
Sweden and Denmark 7223

" Hungary . . 8800 "

Though every body knows that arn hour s
sixty Minutes, yetfew scein to know thnt si*-

ty of t1hese brief portions of tirc .rake,,an& hour..

Preservation of 4pples.-Apple.s, in1-
tended for keepiae long, should be care-
fully gathered-'by hand, when they ïre
quite ripe, ii dry weather. They should
be spread singly on a floor, in an open
room, .for aboutten days, and thèn-stowed
in an airy place, vith a layer of dry
wheaten stra;%v beneath each.layer af ap-
ples.. ;By careful management, soine

-d:f app s ere preserved in England
for t.wo years.
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The Spotled- Disease in Pigs.-As this Silk Cuiurc.-The second annual
disease lias been very prevalent, and convention of silk culturists and nianu-
caried off nany pigs of late, the follow- facturers was held in New York last fail.
ing remedy will be found most succesful. It vas stated that in a littie tovn in the
The gentleman who lias so kindly com- West, called Glovesvifle, gloves of the
nunicated this remedy to us, lias found value of from $300,000 to $500,000-wero
it effectual in every instance in which it annually made, and this manufacture ât.
has been applied: As soon as the pig is that place consumcd in the saine period
observed to be seized with the disease, $10,000 ivorth of American silk. The
give him a gill and a half to half a pint same quantity ofItalian silk was formerly
raw linseed oil, with about a thimble-full used. A communication fromu Myndert
of the spirits of, turpentine, well shaken Van Schaich was reccived, enclosing
together ; repeat the dose in four hours, $1,000 to be distributed at $100 a year,
if ncccssary. . Plan of administering the fbr the best piece of manuactured silli..
dose: Place the pig in an upright posi- The communication spoke of the writer's.
tion, on its tail ; tic round the upper jaw conviction that in a short time the silk
a small cord, leaving the under jaw and manufacture of this country would raise·
tongue quite at liberty ; the man holding to $20,000,000 annually, and alluded to-
the pig will throw the cord over his shoul- the acknoivledged fact, that Americani
der to a second person, who will hold so silk was superior and made less waste in
as to enable the other to pour the mixture rceling fromi the cocoon thlan any other.
over the tongue, when the animal will at The facts were admitted by persons per-
once swallov it. Care should bc taken fectly conversant with silk culture.
not to hôld tie côrd too tight, the object
bein~ merelr toi keep the~ headl in a steady

but not quite uprigit position.-Dover Pnnslaa . e Buue-To nae this9 according to Gerinan law, the host should, in the-
(Eng.) Recorder. Autuinu, invite his neighbors, particularly the

young men and maidens, to make up an apple,
butter party. Being asssmnbled, let three bushels

A Hint.-Don't suffer your revolving , of fair sweet apples be paired, quartered and'ihe
hay rake, and your vagon rack, and hand'. cores removed. Meanwhile, let two barrels or
rakes, and whatever else you have used ne. cider be boiled down to on.e half. When

in haying or harvesting, or indeed tools this is done, commit the prepared apples to the
yn0 . eider and let the boiling go on briskly and sys-

or implements you have used in any other tematically. But to accomplish the main design,
work, to lic out in the fields exposed to the party nust take turns at stirring -the contents-
the veather, but sec them well housed for withont cessation, so that they. may not become

a s 'The veather destroys attached to the sides of thevesseland burn. Let,
another scawon. s the stirring go on tilt the amalgamated eider and

. . apples becoime as thick as hasty pudding, then
farmers ; and more valuable time is lost put in powdered allspice, wlhen it may be consi-
huntingup and repairing lost implements, dered as finished and committed to the pots for
than their original cost.-Alblmg Culi- 'furiher use. This is Apple Butter; and it wilt

keep swect for many years. Ir is a capital arti-Valor' cle for thie table.-H-ous zkceper-'s ~4nnuzal.

Buckwhineat Cakes.-To three pints of-
buckhe"at flour, mixed into a batter, adl Chimneys Destroy/cd.-Those who hav
one tea-spoonful of ctrbonatoi of soda, used airtight stoves with considerablIO
dissolved in water, and one dit, of tar- pipe, know that qùite a quinity of Kre.
tarie acid, dissolved in li' n.nna r; first osote is deposited. The. Maine Farmer
apply the carbonat stir tl batter well, -ays that Ibis destroys cinmeys, by apt-
and then put in the acid ; thu3 thO use of ing upon the lime of w'iCih the mortar. is
yeast is .entirely superseded, and liolit composed ; and that in Bedford, soiie
cakes arc insu'red. On~ grat advantagi have fallen down in consequene 'i
is, that the batter is rea.1y for baking s ihis is so, tie.chinneys vi .have toAbe
soon as made. lined with .heetiron-perhaps.

-
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ýFROM THE PRACTICAL REQEIPT BOOK

Growth of Hair increased and Baldness
prevenied.

Take 4 ounces ofcastoroil, 8 do. good Jamaica
rum, 30 drops oit oflavender,orlO do. oil of rose,
anoint oceasionally the head, shaking well the
bottle previously.

Black Ink inproved.

Red Inkfor'Writing.
Boil over a slow fire 4 ounces of Brazil-wood,

in small raspings or chips, in a quart of water, till
a third part of the water is evaporated. Add du-
ring the boiling, 2 drachms of alui in poWder.
When the ink is cold, steam it through a fine
cloth. Vinegar or stale urine is olien- used in-
stead ofwater. In case ofusingwater, adding a
very small quantity of sal-ammoniac would im-
prove the ink.

To a pint ofconmon black ink add one drachm Blie Ink.
of impure carbonate of potassa, and in a few min- Take sulphate of indigo, dilute it with water
utesit will be a jet black. Be careful that the ink till it produces the colour required. It is with
.does not run over, during the effervesence caused sulphate very largely diluted that the faint blue
by the potassa. lines ofledgers and other account books are ruled.

Grafting. If the ink were used stronq, it would be necessary
stir~n hito add chalk to it to neiuraiize' the acid. TheMelt beeswax and tallow together, stirring in t d hl oi onurlz h cd hMet eewa ad alowtoeter suiphate of indigo may be liad of the woollen

a little chalk if handy; while hot dip in some sp
strips of rags; then tear them into strips suitable dyers.
tô enyelop the stock and scion. Let the stock and Fire and Water-proof Cement.
scion be so covered as to prevent the escape of To half a pint of milk put ansequal quantity of
the sap or the introduction of water, and the vinegar, in order to curdle it; then separate the
-work is finished. curd fron the whey, and mix the whey with four

Wards Paste for the Piles. or five eggs, beating the whole well together.
•i When it is well mixed, add a little quicklime

Powder of elcampane 4 ounces ; black pepper through a sieve, untilit has acquired the consis-
4 ounces; fennel seed 6 ounces; honey 8 ounces; tence of a thick paste. With this broken vessels
sugar 8 ounces; mix and take a spoonful two or may be united. It resists water, and, in a mea-
three times a day. sure, fire.
Watchmaker's Oil, which never corrodes To Whiien Beeswax.

or thickens. In March or April melt yellow wax without
. oe boiling ; then having several pewter dishes ready,

Take ohive oit and put itintoa bottle,then in- dip the outside bottom of each dish in fair water;
sert coils of thin sheet lead. Expose it to the then dip them in the wax, and take up a very
aun for a few weeks, and pour off the clear. thin plate of wax, the thinner the better r take

VarnislLfor Water Colour Drawings. them off, and expose them upon the grass to the
. sun, air, and dews, until they be milk--white,turn-

Take Canada balsam 1 part; oi of turpentine ing them often. Try sone of them by sprinkling
2 parts mixed ; size the drawing before you ap- water on them with a cloth. Query, whether
ply the varnish. . white lead nay not in this way be made with very

Potter's Patent Water-proof Cloth. thin plates.

Isinglass, alum, soap, equal parts; water suffi- Ply in Sheep.
cient. Dissolve each separatcly, and mix the i Make a strong decoction from the leaves of to-
solution, with which imbue the cloth on the wronc. bacco, or from chewing tobacco, and apply with
side; dry and brush the cloth well, first with a siall squirt, or syringe, repeated several times
dry brush, and afterwards (lightly) with a brush during the fall months.
dipped in water. To preserve Fruit Treesfrom Mice and

Wainscot Varnish. Insects.
Gum anime 32 parts; pale oit, 100 parts; Apply, early in the fatl, around the root a thick

litharge (in powder,) 1 part; sugar of lcad (in layer of lime and ashes. It would be well to
powder,) 1 part; boit, until stringy, then cool a sink the earth around the tree about six or eight
little, and add spirits of turpentine, 170 parts. inches, throw in a few shovels-Jull of,the lime and
Mix well and strain. ashes, and then cover up with earth, tramping it

Iw cil down.
10 ma/ke fine Black wrziug nh:.

Take two gallons of a strong decoction of log-
woud, well straincd, and then add 1 pounds of
blue galts in coarse powder ; 6 ounces sulphate of
iron; 1 ounce acetate of copper; 6 ounces well
ground sugar; and twelve ounces guma arabie.
Set the above on the fire until it begins to boil-,
then set it away until it has acquired the desired
black.

Pine Boughs for Shecp.
Give te, your shecp pille boughis once or twicm

a week; they will create appetite, prevent dis-
case, and increase their health.

Gapes in Chickens.
May be casily cured by giving them smill

crumbs of dough impregnated with a little soit
soap; once or twice is sufficient.
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Burnt Rhubarb Diarrho·i
It may be very useful to know the ralue of

burnt rhubarb in dtarrhœa. It is more servicea-
ble in the diarrhea, attendant on the last stage oi
consunption, than the chalk-mixture and opium,l
or any other of theusu-l remedies.

It lias been used, with the saine pleasing effects,
for more than twenty years, in 'incidental diar-
rhoas. After one or two doses, the pains quickly
subside, and the bowels return to their naturai
state. The dos? is from live to ten grains.

The inanner of preparing it is to burn the rhu-
barb powder in an iron crucible, stirring it until
it is blackened ; then snother it in a covered jar

It loses two-thirds of its weight by the incme-
ration. It is nearly tas:eless. In no one case
where it has been given lias it failed. It nay be
given in port-wine, milk, and water.

Ti Celebrat3d Brilliant French Varnisit
for Boots and Shoes.

Take î of a pint of spirit wine ; 5 pints white
wine ; ý lb. gurn s.maegal in powder ; 6 oz. loaf
augar; ~ oz. powdered galls ; 4 oz. green coppe-
ras. Dissolve the sugar and gam in the wine.
Wlien dissolvel, stratn ; then put it on a slow lire,
being careful not to let boil. In this stite put it
in the galls, copperas, and the alcohol, stirring
well for five minutes. Then set off, and vhen
nearly cool, strain througlh flannel, and bottle for
use. It is applied withî a pencil brush.

Note.-If not sufiiciently b;ack, a little sulphate
of iron and j pint ofa su og deccetionoflogwood
may be added, vth 1 -1f oz. pea Lsh.

Cure for Ileadacltes.
Liquor of airîin.uia <Qi. the strength ?,) 100

parts ; distîlied witer, 90J parts ; purified marine
salt, 20 parts; canphor, 2 pirts ; essence of rose
or some ottier seLnt, tai the necessiry p:oportion-
The whole disso.ved culd. A p:ece of linen is to
be steeped in th,s s luttun anl appied over the
part of the head thit the patient points out as hie
meat ofpain, takingr care, ifit is on the forehead,
to apply a,thick bandag, over the eyebraws, to
prevent any drops of the fluid passing into- the
eyes.

eyes. Ich Oint.ment. •
1. Talke lard, i pound : suet, i pound; tugarof

lead, 8 ounces; vermiUlion, 2 ounces. Mix.
Scent vith a little bergamot.

2. Take b:chlorile ofmercury,i ounce; lard,
pound; suet, 1 p- und; hydrochloric acidl 1
ounce. Mt an 1 mix wé-ll, ani vhen perfectly
cold, stir in esen, of lemon,4 drachms ; es3ence
of bergamot, 1 drachm.

3. Take powdercd chloride of lime, 1 ounce;
lardi paund. Mix well, then add essence ol lemon,
2drachms.

4. Takie bichloride of mercury, 1 part ; lard, 15
parts. Mix el together .

5. Take whité precipitate, 1 part ; lard, 12
parts. Mixa

A partion of cither of these oiniments múst be
well.ubbed on the parts affected' niih: and
morning.

Liquil Japan, for Boots and Shos,
Harness, 4.c.

Take treacle, 8 parts laipblack, 1 part ; sweet
oil, 1 part; gum ·irabic, I part ; isinglass, 1 part.
Mix weil in 32 parts of water. Appfy hest.
when cool, add one ounce of spirit of water.
You may adi an ox's' gall. Pince the boule by
the side of the fire before use, and apply with thi
tip of the finger or sponge.

To improve ithe WVick3 of Cand7le,.
First steep the wicks in a solution of lime-

svater, in which saltpetre lias been dissolved. To
i gallon of vater add 2 ounces saltpetre and j
pound of limie Dry well the wicks before using.
[t improvues the light, and prevents the tallow
trom runnn.

PATEiNT~ \VUOL PICKÈ R.

TO W.jLiL.N MA FACTURERS.
HE Sulse iber begs leave to inforn the public
that he has been engaged with Mr. Christo-

plier Ehliot at the Phonix Foundi y, Toronto, for
the last two years past, in building Voollen Ma-
chinery, but in consequence of iîav:ng suf"ered a
seriols loss by the late fire, lie lias been obliged
to give up the business vith M1r Elliot, and thero-
fore does not hold himse.f accountable for the
woiking of any of the nachinery built at the
Phonix Found y a fter the first January last.

The Subscriber lias now. inade arrangements
vith Mr. J. R. Arnstrong, Froprietor of the new
CUy Founry, to umîake and furnislh all kinde of

WOOLLEN MÀCIRINERY
that may be required in manuffcturihg Woollen
Cloths in this Province, such as follows, vi:-~

-Pickers, Carding lachines, Con densore,.,in-
ning Jack, Broad and Narrow Power Loons,
Falling Mzll Cranks, Napping and Teazling
1l14achines, Gigs, Shearing Màchines, Jirnys,
S/oves for Iating Prc3s Flates, Cast Iron Dye
Iettles, together witii every other kind of Ma-
chinery reqnired to manufacture Cloth.

The mnchinery vill be nade underhispersonal
quperintendence on the most approved plans", and
the inaterial and workmnanship ivill be of the best
decrption.

l3Ali orders uddressed to Archelaus 7upperr
Cily- Foundry, .Yonge Strcet, -Tornto, wiil be
promnptly and reatly executed on moderate trma.

ARCHELIJAUS TUPPER.
Toronto, March, 1845.
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Press On?.-This is a speech, brief,
but tull of inspiration, and opening the
way to all victory. The mystery of
Napoieun's career was this-under all
difficulties and discouragements, 'press
on !' It solves the problem of all heroes
-it is the rule by which to weigh right-
ly all wuiiderful sucLLss and triumplhal
marches tu fortune and genius. It should
be the motto of all, old and young, higli
and low, fortunate and unfortunate, so
called.

'Press on !' Never despair, never be
discouraged, liovever stormy the hea-
vens, how ever dark the way, how ever
great the difficulties and repeated the
failures, 'press on!'

If fortune has played false with thee
to-day, do thou prove true to thyself to-
morrow. If thy riches has taken wings
and left thee, do not weep thy life away;
but be up and doing, and retrieve the loss
by new energies and action. Iffany un-
fortunate bargain has deranged thy busi-
ness, do not fold thy arms, and give up
all as lost; but stir thyself and work the
more vigorously.

If those whuu thou hast trusted have
betrayed thee, do not be discouraged, do
not idly weep, but 'press on 1' find others ;
or what is better, learn to live within
yourself. Let the foolishness of yester-
day make you wise to-day. If thy affec
tons have been poured out like water in
the deserts, do not sit down and perish of
thirst, but press on--a beautiful basis is
before thee, do not thou increase the evil
by being false to thyseif. Do not say.
the world has lost poetry and beauty ;
'tis not so ; and even if it be so, make
thine own poetry and beauty, by a brave,.
a true, and above all, a religious life.

EASTWOOD & Co.
Paper Manllfacturers, stioners,

&thool Book Publishers, 4-c.H AVE constantly un Lurnd ai assortment of
SCIOOL BOOKS, -uch as are in gencral

use througlout the Province.
-Âso,-O'-i

Wriiing, Wrapping, and Printing Paptr
Blank Books, Stalionery, 4c.

N. B. Publication Office of - The Bnrtish Aine
rican Cultivator." -.. ï

Ile Br'itish Amlerican cultivatr,
(Neto Sries,)

Is published on the First Day of every Month,
at Toronto, by EASTWOOD & Co., to whom
ail orders must be addressed.
W. G. EDMUNDSON, .
EASTWOOD & Co. Propnetors.
W. G. EDMUNDSON, E3ditor.

Each nîîinber of the Culticatur contains 32
pages, and is subject to o1K lalfpenny postage,
wlien directed to any Post Office in Britisli
Anerica.

Advertisements will bc inserted for One Dollar
if not excecding Twelve Unes, and in the same
proportion, if exceediig that number.

Terms- -One Dollar per year; Four copies
for Three; Eight for Five; Twelve for Seven;
and Twenty for Ten Dollars.

Al payments to be made invariably in advance,
and frec ofpostage.

Bi> Editors of Provincial newspapers will
oblige the Proprietors, by giving this advortise-
ment a few insertions.

Toronto, Jan, 1845.

FRESH SEEDS.
100 bushels FIAX SEED,
100 do. CLOVER and TIMOTHY, war-
ranted fresh, vith ail the Shakers' GARDEN
SEEDS, for Sale by

Toronto, Feb. 1845

ROBERT LOVE,
Druggist, 137, Xing Street.

SIB11AN SPRING WHEAT
I HE Subscriber offers for Sale, a quantity

r of this very superior variety of SPRING
WHEAT, warranted pure and frce from any
mixture.

JAMES FLEMING.
Seedsman and lorist, Yonge Street.

Toronto, Feb. 1845.

J. CLELAND,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

KING STREET,
Adjoining Mr. Brewer's Dook Store, lcading to·

, the Post Ofice.
jj Every desçription uf Ph±an and Ornamentai
Printing neatly executtd at exceedingly lowprices.

Toronto, October, 1844.

IIE Subscriber offers for sale, TWO COLTST rale an fmale hy nickerbocker,Outo
Rose and 111aggy. Jsniicl:cribuckcer is sired by
jKnickzerbockçr, a thorough-bred powerful Racer
from Long Island ýguit by an Engliht full-blooded
Horse and Dam imported at New York,)- out of
a half->red American Mare, owned by John
WPppald, Esq., of Gart, Cornwall, Canada West-
Rose and Maggy art *4ed - r.7oseccsvalles, c.t
oi Mares,a; the West 4nd North' Riversne'ar
Chaylt>t '4rovn,Prince Eilward Island.

DUGÀLD STEWAgI


